This is the authorized and definitive dictionary for Na’vi, the language created by Dr. Paul Frommer for James Cameron’s film, Avatar. The words within come directly from, or are derived from, Dr. Frommer.

Some notes: The traditional Na’vi transcription in use by Dr. Frommer has been maintained throughout: the IPA transcription is given as well. Compound non-inflected words and loan words from English have been noted. Some lenited words have been included if in the official corpus. Some inflected words are included here, if their inclusion is deemed particularly useful. Note that adpositions are free if before their modifier, but are bound as a suffix if situated after it.

Bold indicates Na’vi word. Italics indicate English definition. Plain text indicates grammatical categorization: parentheses such as «x» represents an infix, where t<pre-first>«1»ar<2>on are the positions: Included are periods in the IPA to mark syllable divisions, and mid-dots to show infix positions (for beginners), as in [t.a.r(on)]. Irregular infixes are marked with (ii). Transitivity is marked if known: words marked v. are either unattested or ambitransitive. Most, if not all transitive verbs can be used intransitively in the absence of a direct object. Known modal verbs and verbs known to use modal syntax are marked with vim or vtrm, depending upon transitivity according to the previous note. Knowledge of lenition and other sound changes will be assumed. Monosyllabic words are not noted for having a single primary stress in the IPA; if an enclitic is added, the root will be assumed to have primary stress. Note also that variants, where specified, are subject only to personal preference, and not syntactic or morphological rules. There are several useful appendices that hold further information.

Abbreviations:

− = morpheme boundary
+ = leniting morpheme boundary
« » = infix morpheme
adj. = adjective
adp. = adposition
adv. = adverb
conj. = conjunction
c.w. = compound word
dem. = demonstrative
intj. = interjection
inter. = interrogative
n. = noun
nfp. = not for people

num. = number
ofp. = only for people
part. = particle
ph. = phrase
pn. = pronoun
prop.n. = proper noun
v. = verb
svin. = stative intransitive verb
vtr. = transitive verb
vin. = intransitive verb
vtrm. = transitive modal verb
vim. = intransitive modal verb
sbd. = subordinated
An English - Na'vi dictionary, and a Dictionary Categorized by Parts of Speech are provided, and may be helpful when searching fails. Translations are also available in French, Estonian, German, Hungarian, Português and Swedish. There are also other, unfinished translations in other languages available.

Sources

We have sourced every word as best as we could. This sourcing is placed in a subscript after the IPA transcription and reveals the source of each word. For historical interest, this dictionary was originally based on an initial list of around 500 words provided by Dr. Frommer in early March, 2010. As the language has continued to develop, additional vocabulary has been added as it appears in communications from Dr. Frommer via his blog and emails. Dr. Frommer has solicited the LearnNavi.org community to help come up with new vocabulary via the Lexical Expansion Project. This project continues and many suggested words now appear in the canon lexicon presented in this dictionary. Other sources are words modified by unproductive affixes that are included here if Dr. Frommer has used them and words that have a modified semantic meaning due to a productive affix. Order of canonicity, from most to least:

- PF = Dr. Paul Frommer
- M = The Movie
- JC = James Cameron
- G = the Avatar Games
- ASG = The Survival Guide
- PND = Pandorapedia.com

The Activists Survival Guide, a key early source of words, contained many words which are illegal - these are in the appendix. However, the plant names and songs approved by Dr. Frommer are included in the dictionary proper. James Cameron himself made up many words, which Dr. Frommer then legalized. Dr. Frommer also legalized a few pronunciation errors made during filming: these, like oiss, are now canon. Finally, Dr. Frommer has approved words created by other sources for the Avatar franchise, like the Toruk show by Cirque du Soleil and the Pandora attraction at Disney World. Other words suggested by the LEP and language community have been approved as well. These additional sources are indicated as follows: JC for James Cameron, CP for CCH Pounder, LA for Laz Alonso, Prr for Prrton, RL for Richard Littauer, SW for Sigourney Weaver, ZS for Zoë Saldana, CM for Carla Meyer, CdS for Cirque du Soleil, D is for Disney (from Pandora - The World of Avatar) and G for the Avatar Game. LN is for LearnNavi, specified when the original sourcing has been lost or is ambiguous.

Regarding the IPA, there are some other possible interpretations. Open syllables always use a tense [u] pronunciation, but closed syllables can be either tense [u] or lax [u]. There is no rule for which to use in closed syllables. So tsun, for example, can be either [tsun] or [fson], but lu is always [lu], never [lu]. Also, an alternate method of transcribing the diphthongs [rj], [aj], [eμ], and [aw], not used here (for Frommer prefers the former), is [rj], [a], [eμ], and [ay]. Concerning syllables, where not made clear by Dr. Frommer, the divisions have been split in accordance with the Maximal Onset Principle. Also note that stress and ejective markers can be difficult to differentiate. One example is the word atxkxe which is described as [at’.k’e]. Please note the subtle difference between the characters ‘ for ejective, and ‘ for stress.

This dictionary is a work in progress and is likely to have errors. Rutxe, if you note any, let me know here or by email to mark@learnnavi.org, and I will correct them. As for version
number, I’ll change the first digit when there is a big change, .0x0 for a significant, but not large change and the .00x number for tiny edits. Refer to the Changelog for enlightenment.

The Na’vi language is a work in progress, with contributions by many people. Very early on, the Na’vi Community was graciously invited by Dr. Paul Frommer to participate in the growth of the language. This rapidly became an international effort, made possible only by the global reach of the internet. To my knowledge, a constructed language has never evolved in this manner and the rapid growth and maturing of Na’vi would not have been possible otherwise.

My role in the work of Na’vi is shepherd of the public face of the Na’vi language and support of its fans. However, I would like to recognize some particular individuals who’s assistance has been instrumental in the creation and maintenance of this dictionary. First of course, is Dr. Paul Frommer and his monumental effort in creating and expanding this amazing language. Eternal thanks to Richard Littauer for originally creating this document, with the note that most of his work is still included here. Thanks also to Tuiq who created the automation tools for the maintenance of this dictionary with its translations and variants. Finally, thanks to everyone in the Learn Na’vi Community who are helping Na’vi to bloom!

- Mark Miller, et alia
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'a'aw: ['ʔaʔ.ʔaw] _PF_ adj. a few, several (Used with countable nouns in the singular form)

'akra: ['ʔak.ɾa] _PF_ n. soil (fertile)

'aku: ['ʔaʔ.ku] _PF_ vtr. remove, take away, take off

'al: ['ʔaʔ.l] _PF_ vtr. waste

'al'i: ['ʔaʔ.ʔi'] _PF_ n. collar / choker

'amphi: ['ʔam.pi] _PF_ vtr. touch

'ana: ['ʔaʔ.na] _PF_ n. hanging vine

'ango: ['ʔaʔ.ŋo] _PF_ adj. soft (of a sound)

'an: ['ʔaʔ.sap] _PF_ vtr. waste

'asap si: ['ʔaʔ.sap s:i] _PF_ vtr. be shocked, be startled (derived from 'asap sudden shock)

'aw: ['ʔaw] _PF_ num. one

'awkk: ['ʔawk'] _PF_ n. cliff

'awlie: ['ʔaw.ʔi'] _PF_ adv. once (in the past)

'awlo: ['ʔaw.ʔlo] _PF_ adv. once

'awm: ['ʔawm] _PF_ n. camp

'awmim: ['ʔaw.ʔum] _PF_ vtr. avoid (c.w. from 'ʔawm remain and alim distance)

'awpo: ['ʔaw.ʔo] _PF_ pn. one individual

'awsiteng: ['ʔaw.ʔi.ʔen] _PF_ adv. together (c.w. from 'aw one and teng same, equal)

'awsitengem: ['ʔaw.ʔi.ʔen.ʔem] _PF_ vtr. bind / bring two or more things together (ii) (c.w. from 'awsiteng together and yem put)

'awve: ['ʔaw.ʔe] _PF_ adj. first (ordinal) (derived from 'aw one)

'ä': ['ʔaʔ?] _PF_ interj. oops!

'änsem: ['ʔan.ʔen] _PF_ adj. complete

'ärip: ['ʔaʔ.ɾiʔ] _PF_ vtr. move

'e'al: ['ʔaʔ.ʔal] _PF_ adj. worst

'e'in: ['ʔeʔ.ʔin] _PF_ n. pod, gourd

'e'insey: ['ʔeʔ.ʔin.ʔei] _PF_ n. drinking gourd (c.w. from 'e'in gourd and sey cup or bowl minimally modified from naturally occurring resources)

'efu: ['ʔeʔ.ʔfu] _PF_ vtr. feel, sense, perceive

'eko: ['ʔeʔ.ʔko] _PF_ vtr. attack

'ekong: ['ʔeʔ.ʔoŋ] _PF_ n. beat (rhythmic)

'ekxin: ['ʔeʔ.ʔkìn] _PF_ adj. tight

'ekxinum: ['ʔeʔ.ʔkìn.ʔum] _PF_ n. degree of tightness, looseness (c.w. from 'ekxin tight and um loose)

'ekxinumpe: ['ʔeʔ.ʔkìn.ʔum.ʔpe] _PF_ inter. how tight, loose? (derived from 'ekxinum tightness, looseness)

'em: ['ʔeʔ.ʔem] _PF_ vtr. cook

'emuy: ['ʔeʔ.ʔem.ʔu] _PF_ n. cook, cooker (derived from 'em cook)

'en: ['ʔeʔ.ʔen] _PF_ n. guess, informed guess, hunch, intuition

'engeng: ['ʔeʔ.ʔen.ʔen] _PF_ adj. level

'en si: ['ʔeʔ.ʔen.ʔi] _PF_ vin. make an informed guess (derived from 'en guess)

'eoio: ['ʔeʔ.ʔeʔ.o] _PF_ adj. ceremonious

'etnaw: ['ʔeʔ.ʔt.ʔaw] _PF_ n. shoulder

'evan: ['ʔeʔ.ʔeʔ.ʔan] _PF_ n. boy (colloquial) (derived from 'evengan boy)

'eve: ['ʔeʔ.ʔeʔ.e] _PF_ n. girl (colloquial) (derived from 'evengan girl)

'eveng: ['ʔeʔ.ʔeʔ.ʔen] _PF_ n. child

'evengan: ['ʔeʔ.ʔeʔ.ʔeʔ.ʔan] _PF_ n. boy (derived from 'eveng child)

'evengage: ['ʔeʔ.ʔeʔ.ʔeʔ.ʔen] _PF_ n. girl (derived from 'eveng child)

'evi: ['ʔeʔ.ʔi] _PF_ n. kid (affectionate form of 'eveng child)

'Ewa: ['ʔeʔ.ʔeʔ.ʔa] _PF_ adj. young

'ewill: ['ʔeʔ.ʔiʔ] _PF_ n. plant

'ewrang: ['ʔeʔ.ʔɾaŋ] _PF_ n. loom

'eylan: ['ʔeʔ.ʔen] _PF_ n. friend

'eylanay: ['ʔeʔ.ʔeʔ.ʔaʔ.ʔa] _PF_ n. acquaintance (with the potential for becoming a friend) (derived from 'eylan friend)

'eyng: ['ʔeʔ.ʔen.ʔi] _PF_ v. answer, respond

'eyt: ['ʔeʔ.ʔiʔ] _PF_ n. the symbol 8 (not the value eight)

'i'a: ['ʔiʔ.ʔa] _PF_ vin. end, conclude

'i'ai: ['ʔiʔ.ʔa] _PF_ vin. lose oneself (spiritual sense)

'ipu: ['ʔiʔ.ʔiʔ] _PF_ adj. humorous, funny, amusing

'it: ['ʔiʔ] _PF_ n. bit, a small amount

'itana: ['ʔiʔ.ʔa] _PF_ n. son

'ite: ['ʔiʔ.ʔaʔ] _PF_ n. daughter

'itey: ['ʔiʔ.ʔeʔ.ʔaʔ] _PF_ n. little daughter (term of endearment) (derived from 'ite daughter)

'i'awn: ['ʔiʔ.ʔaʔ.ʔa] _PF_ vin. remain, stay

'i'heyu: ['ʔiʔ.ʔeʔ.ʔu] _PF_ n. spiral

'in: ['ʔiʔ.ʔi] _PF_ vtr. be busy, be occupied

'ip: ['ʔiʔ.ʔip] _PF_ vin. disappear, vanish, recede from view
A

alunta: [a.'hun.ta] PF conj. because, from the reason
am'a: [am.'a] PF n. doubt
am'ake: [am.'a.kr] PF adj. sure, confident (c.w. from am'a doubt and ke not)
am'aluke: [am.'a.lu.ke] PF adv. without a doubt (derived from am'ake sure, confident)
apxa: [a.'p'a] PF adj. large nfp.
asim: [a.'sim] PF adv. nearby, at close range (derived from sim near, be near)
atan: [a.'tan] JC n. light
atanvi: [a.'tan.vi] PF n. ray (derived from atan light)
atanzaw: [a.'tan.zaw] PF n. forked lightning (derived from atan light and swizaw arrow)
atxar: [a.'t'ar] PF adj. smell of living animals, as found around a watering hole
atxkxe: [at.'k'xe] PF n. land
atxkxerel: [at.'k'e.re] PF n. map (c.w. from atxkxe land and rel picture)
au: [a.'u] JC n. drum (made of skin)
au: [a.'u] LA intj. exclamation of consternation
aungia: [a.'u.ni.a] PF n. sign, omen
awnga: [aw.'ña] PF n. we (derived from ayo-eng we)
ayfo: [a.j.'fo] or ['aj.fo] PF n. they (derived from po he, she)
aylaru: [aj.'la.ru] PF n. to the others (contraction of ay+lahe–ru)
aynga: [aj.'ña] PF n. you all, you (pl.) (derived from nga you)

E

eampin: [e.am pin] PF n. blue, green (derived from ean blue, green)
ean: [e.an] PF adj. blue, green
ekkan: [e.'k'an] PF n. barricade, obstruction
eksan si: [e.'kan si] PF vin. exclude, keep out, bar (derived from ekkan barricade, obstruction)
ekxan: [e.k'än] PF adj. rough
eltu: [e.'lu] PF n. brain
eltu lefngap: [e.'lu le.'fap] PPF n. computer (c.w. from eltu brain and lefngap metallic)
eltur titxen si: [e.'l.tur ti.'ten si-i] PF vin. be interesting, intriguing (derived from eltu-r brain (dative) and titxen awakness)
eltu si: [e.'lu si] PF vin. pay attention, quit googling off (derived from eltu brain)
emka: [em.'ka] PF vtr. cross (derived from emzau pass, overcome and kā go)
emkāfya: [em.'ka.fja] PF n. ford, crossing (derived from emkā cross and fya’o path)
emray: [em.'ra.j] PF vin. survive
emzau: [em.'z-a.?u] PF vtr. pass (a test), overcome (c.w. from za’u come)

Eo-: [i.'o] PF adp. before, in front of (place)
Eoli’uvi: [e.o.li.'u.vi] PF n. prefix (derived from eo- before and li’u word)
ep’ang: [e.p.'ang] PF adj. complex
epxang: [e.p.'ang] PF n. stone jar used to hold small toxic arachnid
etrip: [e.'trip] PF adj. favorable, auspicious
ewktsw: [e.wk.tsw] PF n. (sense of) taste (derived from ewku taste)
ewku: [e.'kwu] PF vtr. taste (not intentionally)
eyawr: [e.'jawr] PF adj. correct; right
eyawrfya: [e.'jawr.fja] PF n. right way (of doing something), correct path (derived from eyawr correct, right and fya’o path, way, manner)
eyk: [-ejk] JCF PF vtr. lead
eyktan: [e.jk.ta.n] JC n. leader (derived from eyk lead)
eykatanay: [e.jk.ta.'naj] JCF PF n. deputy, general, one step down from leader (derived from eyktan leader)
eykyu: [e.jk.ju] PF n. leader (typically temporary, of a small group like a hunting party) (derived from eyk lead)

F

fa-: [fa] PF adv. with, by means of
fahew: [fa.'hew] PF n. smell
faoi: [fa.o.i] PF adj. smooth
fayluta: [faj.'lu.ta] PF n. these words (contraction of fay+lili’u–ta, patientive case)
fäkš: [fæ.'ka] PF vtr. look up, ascend (c.w. from fāpa top and kā go)
fāpa: [fæ.'pa] PF n. top
fāza’u: [fæ.'z-a.?u] PF vtr. come up, ascend (c.w. from fāpa top and za’u come)
fe’: [fɛ?] PF adj. bad nfp.
fe’lup: [fe.'lup] PF adj. tacky, in poor taste (c.w. from fe’ bad and lupa style)
fe’pey: [fe.’p-ej] PF vtr. feel dread, expect something bad to happen, fear (with tsnī for thing dreaded) (ii) (derived from fe’ bad and pey wait)
fe’ran: [fe.’ran] PF n. flawed nature, something ill-conceived or inherently defective (c.w. from fe’ bad and ran intrinsic character or nature)
fe’ranvi: [fe.’ran.vi] PF n. blemish, deformity, stain, flawed feature (derived from fe’ran flawed nature, inherently defective)
fe’ul: [’fe?’ul] v. P.F. worsen, get worse (c.w. from fe’ bad and ‘ul increase)
fe kem: [’fe?kem] n. accident (c.w. from fe’ bad and kem action)
fe kem: [’fe?kum] n. disadvantage, drawback, downside (c.w. from fe’ bad and kum result)
fe kem nga: [’fe?kum.na?] adj. disadvantageous (derived from fe kem disadvantage, drawback, downside)
few: [’few] P.F. adp. across, aiming for the opposite side of
fewi: [’fewi] P.F. vtr. chase
few tusok: [’few.tu.sok’] P.F. adj. opposite, on the opposite side (derived from few- across) (In casual speech, few tusok (few.tusok))
fil: [’fil] n. child’s toy, plaything
fi’u: [’fi?u] P.F. n. this thing (derived from ‘u thing)
finya: [’fi?ya] P.F. adv. this way, like this (derived from fy’a path)
fikem: [’fi?kem] P.F. n. this (action) (derived from kem action, deed)
fipo: [’fi?po] P.F. n. this person or thing (derived from po he, she)
fitr: [’fi?tr] P.F. adv. today (derived from tr’ day)
fitsap: [’fi?tsap’] P.F. adv. each other (c.w. from fipo this one and tsapo that one)
fitseng(e): [’fi?tseng(e)] P.F. adv., n. here, this place (derived from tseng place)
fitxan: [’fi?tsxan] P.F. adv. so, to such an extent (derived from txan great, much)
fitxon: [’fi?tsxon] P.F. adv., n. tonight (derived from txon night)
fi kan: [’fi?kan] P.F. vin. resemble in a sensory modality, come to the senses as
fi karut: [’fi?karut’] P.F. v. peel
fi kextok: [’fi?kextok’] P.F. vin. exist (derived from kifkeyti tok be in the world)
fi kip: [’fi?kip’] P.F. adp. up among
fi ko: [’fi?ko] P.F. n. one, they (singular usage) (unspecified agent)
fi kxara: [’fi?kxara] P.F. n. stress (mental or emotional feeling)
fi kxaranga: [’fi?kxaranga’] P.F. adj. stressful (derived from fi kxara stress)
fi kxen: [’fi?kxen] P.F. n. vegetable (food)
flawkx: [’flawkx’] P.F. n. leather
flawm: [’flawm] P.F. n. cheek
fla’t: [’fla’] P.F. vin. succeed
flaw: [’flaw] P.F. n. throat
flinuxt: [’flinuxt’] P.F. n. thickness (c.w. from fli thin and nutx thick)
flrr: [’flrr] P.F. adj. gentle, mild, tender (people or things)
fmal: [’fmal’] P.F. vtr. sustain
fmawn: [’fmawn] P.F. n. news, something to report
fmawnta: [’fmawnta] P.F. n. that news (contraction of fmawn-it a)
fmetak: [’fmeta’] P.F. vtr. test
fmi: [’fmi] P.F. vtr. try, attempt (with the subjunctive)
fmokx: [’fmo’] P.F. n. jealousy, envy
fnan: [’fnan] P.F. vtr. be good at
fnawe: [’fna’] P.F. adj. cowardly
fnawe tu: [’fnawe.tu’] P.F. n. coward (derived from fnawe cowardly)
fnel: [’fnel] P.F. n. kind, type
fnelan: [’fnelan] P.F. n. male (derived from fnel kind, type)
fnene: [’fnene’] P.F. n. female (derived from fnel kind, type)
fnepo: [’fnepo’] P.F. inter. which kind variant of pe nef
fnetxum: [’fnetxum’] P.F. n. allergen (derived from txum poison)
fnagap: [’fnagap’] P.F. n. metal
fnagä’: [’fnagä’] P.F. vin. relieve oneself; (on Earth) use the restroom, go to the bathroom
fnagä tseng: [’fnagä.tseng’] P.F. n. restroom (on Earth) (c.w. from fnagä relieve oneself and tseng place)
fnagö: [’fnagö’] P.F. vtr. require, demand
fnu: [’fnu’] P.F. vin. quiet, be quiet
fo: [’fo] P.F. n. they (derived from ay+ deleted plural leniting morpheme and po he/she)
fpak: [’fpak’] P.F. vin. hold off, suspend action
fpe: [’fpe’] P.F. vtr. send
fpeio: [’fpe’io’] P.F. n. challenge (ceremonial)
fpis: [’fpis’] P.F. adp. for the sake of, for the benefit of
fpivil: [’fpivil’] P.F. intj. hmm, let’s see, let me think (derived from fpil think and ‘iv’ subjunctive infix)
fpil: [fπ'il] PF vtr. think
fpilfy[a: [fπ'ilə] PF n. thought pattern, way of thinking (c.w. from fpil think and fyə'o path)
fpom: [fπ'om] PF n. well-being, peace, happiness
fpomron: [fπ'om'ron] PF n. health or well-being (mental) (derived from fpom well-being and ronsem mind) ofp.
fpomronga': [fπ'om'ro'ya?] PF adj. healthful (mentally) (c.w. from fpom well-being, peace, happiness and ronsem mind) ofp.
fpomtokx: [fπ'om'tok'] PF n. health (physical) (c.w. from fpom well-being and tokx body) ofp.
fpomtokxnga': [fπ'om'tok'ya?] PF adj. healthful (physically) (c.w. from fpom well-being, peace, happiness and tokx body) nfp.
fpxamo: ['fπ'a.mo] PF adj. terrible, horrible, awful
fpxäm: ['fπ'äm.k-m] PF vin. enter
fra'u: ['f라'yu] PF pn. everything (derived from 'u thing)
frafya: ['f라'fja] PF adv. in every way (c.w. from fra'u everything and fyə'o way)
frakrr: ['f라'kr] PF adv. always, all the time (derived from krr time)
fralo: ['f라'lo] PF adv. every time, every instance, each time (derived from alo time)
frapo: ['f라'po] PF pn. everyone (derived from po he/she)
frato: ['f라'to] PF part. superlative marker than all
fratr: ['f라'tr] PF adv. daily, every day (derived from trr day)
fratseng: ['f라'tsæŋ] PF adv. everywhere (derived from tseng place)
fratxon: ['f라'tɔn] PF adv. every night (derived from txon night)
frawzo: [fraw.'zo] PF intj. all is well, everything is fine or OK (derived from fra'u everything and zo be well)
frir: [frir] PF n. layer
frir: [frir] PF vtr. bite
frirfen: [fr'f'en] PF vtr. visit
friru: [fr'ru] PF n. guest, visitor
fta: [f'ta] PF n. knot
ftang: [f'taŋ] PF vin. stop
fta si: [f'ta si] PF vin. knot, make or tie a knot (derived from fta knot)
ftawenkmrr: [fтаw.'em.kr] PF n. past (c.w. from ftaw'em pass by (passive participle form) and krr time)
ftär: [fта'r] PF adj. left (not right)
ftärpa: [fта'rpa] PF n. left side (c.w. from ftär and pa'o side)
fte: [fte] PF conj. so that, in order to (with subjunctive verb in dependant clause)
ftekte: [ftek'kr] PF conj. so that not, lest (c.w. from fte so that and ke not) (with subjunctive verb in dependant clause)
ftem: [ftem] PF vtr. pass by (something)
ftia: [f'tia.'a] PF vtr. study
ftu: [f'tu] PF adp. from (direction)
ftue: [f'tu.e] PF adj. easy, simple
ftumfa: [f'tum.fa] PF adp. out of, from inside (derived from mfa inside)
ftuopa: [f'tu.opa] PF adp. from behind
ftxavn: [f'ta.vən] PF adj. passionate
ftxey: [f'te'j] PF vtr. choose
ftxy: [f'te'j] PF conj. whether, or
ftxi: [f'ti] PF n. tongue
ftxilər: [f'ti.'lo] PF adj. delicious, good tasting (c.w. from ftxi tongue and lor beautiful)
ftxivä': [f'ti.'væ'] PF adj. bad tasting (c.w. from ftxi tongue and vä' noisome)
ftxozä: [f'to.'zæ] PF n. celebration, happy occasion
ftxozä si: [f'to.'zæ si] PF vin. celebrate (derived from ftxozä celebration)
ftxulii'u: [f'tu.'li.'yu] PF vin. orate, give speech (c.w. from täftxu wave and li'u word)
ftxulii'yu: [f'tu.'lu.'yu] PF n. orator, (public) speaker (derived from ftxulii'u orate, give speech)
fu: [fju] PF conj. or
fuke: [f'ke] PF conj. or not (c.w. from fu or and ke not)
fula: [f'u.la] PF pn., sbd. that (c.w. from f'ul this (agentive) and a subordinator)
furia: [f'u.ria] PF pn., sbd. that (c.w. from f'uri this (topical) and a subordinator)
futa: [f'utə] PF pn., sbd. that (c.w. from f'u-t this (patientive) and a subordinator)
fwa: [fwa] PF pn., sbd. that (subordinate clause marker) (c.w. from f'u this (subjective) and a subordinator)
fwang: [fwa] PF adj. savory, umami, rich
fwefwi: ['fwe.'fwi] PF vin. whistle
fwel: [fwa:l] PF adj. broken
fwem: [fwe:m] PF adj. dull, blunt (as a point)
fwep: [fwe:p] PF n. dust (on a surface)
fwev: [fwe:v] PF vtr. look for, seek, search
fwi: [fwi] PF vin. slip, slide
fwing: [fwing] PF n. humiliation, embarrassment, loss of face
fwing si: [fwing si] PF vin. humiliate (derived from fwing humiliation)
fwopx: [fwop] PF n. dust (in the air) (derived from fwep dust and piwopx cloud)
fyà'o: ['fyà;o] PF n. path, way, manner
fyal'i: ['fyal'i] PF n. adverb (c.w. from fyà'o path, way, manner and li'u word)
fyan: [fyan] PF n. constructed device for keeping something off the ground and clean
fyanyi: ['fyanyi] PF n. shelf (c.w. from fyan constructed device for keeping something off the ground and clean and yì shelf, ledge, level, step, rung)
fynyo: ['fyynyo] PF n. table, elevated utilitarian surface (c.w. from fyan constructed device for keeping something off the ground and clean and yo surface) Note: colloquially, yo can be used in place of fyanyo.
fýpe: ['fýpe] PF inter. how variant of pfýa
fyawintxyu: [fyawintxyu] PF vtr. hold in the hand, grasp, grip
fyay: [fyay] PF adj. simple
fyienep'ang: [fyienep'ang] PF n. degree of complexity (c.w. from fyyn simple and ep'ang complex)
fyienep'angpe: [fyienep'angpe] PF inter. how complex? (derived from fyinep'ang degree of complexity) variant of pfyinep'ang
fyoye: [fyoye] PF adj. sublime, beyond perfection
fyolup: [fyolup] PF adj. exquisite, sublime in style (c.w. from fyole sublime and lupra style)

H

ha: [ha] PF adv. so, in that case
ha': [ha'] PF vin. fit, suit, complement, inherently enhance
ha'ngir: [ha'ngir] PF n. afternoon
hafyon: [hafyon] PF n. wisdom
hafyonga': [hafyonga'] PF adj. wise (derived from hafyon wisdom) nfp.
hahaw: [hahaw] PF vin. sleep
ham: [ham] PF adj. previous
hamalo: [hamalo] PF adv. last time (c.w. from ham previous and alo time)
han: [han] PF vtr. lose
hangham: [hangham] PF vin. laugh
hangvur: [hangvur] PF n. joke, funny story (c.w. from hangham laugh and vur story)
hapxi: [hapxi] PF n. part
hapxitu: [hapxitu] PF n. member (derived from hapxi part)
hasey: [hasey] PF adj. done, finished
hasey si: [hasey si] PF vin. accomplish, bring to a conclusion (derived from hasey done, finished)
haw: [haw] PF vtr. prepare
hawmpam: [hawmpam] PF n. noise, sound that is excessive, unnecessary, inappropriate, unexpected or startling (derived from hawng overabundance and pam sound)
hawng: [hawng] PF n. overabundance
hawngkrr: [hawngkrr] PF adv. late (c.w. from hawng overabundance and krr time)
hawntsyoxx: [hawntsyoxx] PF n. glove (c.w. from hawnu protect and tsyoxx hand)
hawnu: [hawnu] PF vtr. protect, shelter
hawnven: [hawnven] PF n. shoe (c.w. from hawnu protect and venu foot)
hawre': [hawre'] PF n. hat (c.w. from hawnu protect and re'o head)
hawtsypi: [hawtsypi] PF n. nap (derived from hahaw sleep)
hay: [hay] PF adj. next
hayalo: [hayalo] PF adv. next time (c.w. from hay next and alo time)
hàn: [hàn] PF n. net, web
hefi: [hefi] PF vtr. smell (not intentionally)
heftswō: [ˈhe.ʃ.ɪswɔ] PF n. (sense of) smell (derived from hefi smell)
hek: [hɛk] PF vin. be curious, odd, strange, unexpected
hena: [ˈhɛ.ə.nə] PF vtr. carry
hermyep: [ˈhɛr.myɛp] PF n. snow flurry (derived from herwi snow and meyp weak)
hertxayo: [ˈhɛr.tʃʌjo] PF n. snow field (derived from herwi snow and txayo field)
herwi: [ˈhɛr.wi] PF n. snow
heriva: [ˈhɛr.wi.ˈva] PF n. snowflake (derived from herwi snow and ilwa flake)
hewne: [ˈhɛw.nə] PF adj. soft (of an object)
heyn: [hɪn] PF n. chest
hifwo: [ˈhɪ.ˌfʌwɔ] PF vin. flee, escape
hipx: [hɪp] PF vtr. control
hip: [ˈhɪp] PF adj. funny, strange
him: [hɪm] PF n. insect (c.w. from hì'i small and ioang animal)
himo: [hɪmo] PF adj. small, little (in size)
hikr: [ˈhɪkɹ] PF n. second, very short time (c.w. from hì'i little, small and krr time)
him: [hɪm] PF n. minority, least, small part
himpxi: [hɪm.ˈpɻɪ] PF n. minority, least, small part
himtxampe: [hɪm.ˈtəm.pe] PF inter. how much variant of pimtxan

I

ikut: [ˈi.kʌt] PF n. large pestle (grinding tool); meal-mashing pole
il: [iɻ] PF vin. bend
inan: [iˈnæn] PF vtr. read (e.g. the forest), gain knowledge from sensory input (stress moves to first syllable with infixation)
inanfyə: [ˈi.nænfə] PF n. sense (means of perception) (c.w. from inan read, gain knowledge from sensory input and fyəˈo path, way)
ingyen: [ˈiŋjɛn] PF n. feeling of mystery or incomprehension
ingyengaː: [ˈiŋjɛn.ˈəʔəʔ] PF adj. mysterious, puzzling, enigmatic (derived from ingyen feeling of mystery)
ingyentsim: [ˈiŋjɛn.ˈɛztɛm] PF n. mystery, riddle, enigma, conundrum (c.w. from ingyen feeling of mystery and tɛsm source)
ingyentsiy: [ˈiŋjɛn.ˈɛzjɛp] PF n. trick, sleight of hand, clever/special methodology (derived from ingyen feeling of mystery)
ioːː: [i.oː] PF adv. over, above
ioan: [i.ˈoənatal] PF n. animal, beast
ioi: [i.ˈo.i] PF n. adornment, or ceremonial apparel (item of)
ioi si: [i.ˈo.i.ʃi] PF vin. adorn (derived from ioi adornment)
ionar: [i.ˈo.næɾ] PF n. banshee rider visor
irayo: [i.ˈɾə.jo] JC n., intj. thank you, thanks
irayo si: [i.ˈɾə.joˈʃi] PF vin. thank, give thanks (derived from irayo thanks)
K

ka-: [ka] _PF_ adp. across, covering thoroughly
kakpam: [kak.'pam] _PF_ adj. deaf (derived from pam sound)
kakrel: [kak.'rel] _PF_ adj. blind (derived from rel image, picture)
kalin: [ka.'lin] _PF_ adj. sweet to the taste
kalti: [ka.'tì] _PF_ intj. hello
kaltixi: [kal.'tì sì] _PF_ vin. say hello, greet (derived from kaltixi hello)
kam–: [kam] _PF_ adp. ago
kame: [ka.'m-e] _PF_ vtr. see, see into, understand, know (spiritual sense)
kan: [k-a.n] _PF_ vtrm., vtr. aim, to intend; aim, to direct a weapon or other object at a target
kani'n: [kan.'n-in] _PF_ vtr. focus on, specialize in, be particularly interested in (c.w. from kan aim and 'in be busy)
kafipil: [k-an.fp-il] _PF_ vin. concentrate, focus one's attention (c.w. from kan aim and fpil think)
kangay: [ka.'naj] _PF_ adj. valid (cognate with ngay true)
kangay si: [ka.'naj sì] _PF_ vin. validate, confirm (derived from kangay valid)
kanom: [k-a.n-om] _PF_ vtr. acquire, get
kanu: [ka.'nu] _PF_ adj. smart, intelligent ofp.
kar: [ka-rc] _PF_ vtr. teach
karyu: [kàr.'ju] _PF_ n. teacher (derived from kar teach)
karyunay: [kàr.'ju.'nàj] _PF_ n. apprentice teacher (derived from karyu teacher)
kato: [ka.'to] _PF_ n. rhythm
kavan: [kàv.'an] _PF_ vtr. support (physically)
kavuk: [ka.'vuk'] _PF_ n. treachery
kavuk si: [ka.'vuk' sì] _PF_ vin. betray (derived from kavuk treachery)
kawit: [ka.'wit'] _PF_ adv. not at all, not a bit (used with ke; see ke kawit not...at all in phrases) (c.w. from ke 'aw not one and 'it bit)
kaŵkr: [kaŵ.kà] _PF_ adv. never (c.w. from ke 'aw not one and krr time)
kaŵkăn: [kaŵ.'kàn] _PF_ adv. free, unblocked, unobstructed, clear (c.w. from ke 'aw not one and ekxan barricade, obstruction)
kaŵl: [kaŵl] _PF_ adv. hard, diligently
kaŵng: [kaŵŋ] _PF_ adj. bad, evil

kawnglan: [kàwŋ.'làn] _PF_ adj. malicious, bad hearted (c.w. from kawng bad, evil and txe'lan heart)
kawngsar: [kàwŋ.'s-ar] _PF_ vtr. exploit
kawnomum: [kaw.'no.mum] _PF_ adj. unknown (c.w. from ke not and omum know)
kawtseng: ['làwn.'tsèŋ] _PF_ adv. nowhere (c.w. from ke 'aw not one and tseng place)
ka'wu: [kaw.'tu] _PF_ pn. no-one (c.w. from ke 'aw not one and tute person)
ka': [ka] _PF_ adp. from now (in the future)
ka'm: [ka.'jn] _PF_ n. evening (before twilight), late afternoon
kà: [k-a] _PF_ vin. go
kà'arip: [kà.'ar.'rip] _PF_ vtr. push (c.w. from kä go and 'arip move)
kàmakto: [kà.'mak.to] _PF_ v. ride out (c.w. from kä go and makto ride)
kàmungu: [kà.'mun.tì] _PF_ vtr. take (derived from mungu bring)
kàpxi: [kà.'pì] _PF_ n. rear (part or section) (c.w. from kä go and hapxi part)
kàtsang: [kà.'sàn.tì] _PF_ adv. out there (c.w. from kä go and tseng place)
kàsrin: [kà.'srìn] _PF_ vtr. lend (derived from srin temporarily transfer from one to another)
kàteng: [kà.'te.n í] _PF_ vin. spend time with, hang out with
ke: [kè] _PF_ adv. not
ke'aw: [kè.'aw] _PF_ adj. divided, torn apart, strife-ridden (c.w. from ke not and 'aw one)
ke'ú: [ke.'ù] _PF_ pn. nothing (c.w. from ke not and 'ú thing)
kea: [kè.a] _PF_ adv. no (before a noun)
kef pomronga’: [ke.'fpó.'ro.'nà?] _PF_ adj. unhealthful (mentally) (c.w. from ke not and fpomronga’ healthful (mentally)) nfp.
kef pomtokxnga’: [ke.'fpó.'tok.'xà?] _PF_ adj. unhealthful (physically) (c.w. from ke not and fpomtokxnga’ healthful (physically)) nfp.
keftxo: [kè.'f'tò] _PF_ adv., intj. unhappy, upset, ‘How sad!’
kef yak: [kè.'jak'] _PF,prr_ part. isn’t it?, right? (c.w. from ke fya not the way and srak question marker)
kehe: [kè.'he] _PF_ part., intj. no
kekem: [ke.kem] PF. pn., adv. no action or activity (c.w. from ke not and kem activity)
kelemweypey: [ke.lmekr'wej pré] PF adj. impatient (derived from ke not and lemweypey patient)
klefpomron: [ke.lfpom'ron] PF adj. unhealthy (mentally) (c.w. from ke not and lefpomron healthy (mentally) ofp.
klefpontokx: [ke.lfpom.'tok'] PF adj. unhealthy (physically) (c.w. from ke not and lefpomtokx health) ofp.
kelhoan: [ke.lh.o'an] PF adj. uncomfortable (derived from hoan comfort)
kelkin: [ke.lk.in] PF adj. unnecessary
kelku si: [ke.lku'si] PF vin. live, dwell (derived from kelku home)
kelpximrun: [ke.lp.xim.run] PF adj. rare (derived from ke not and lepximrun common)
kelsar: [ke.l'sar] PF adj. useless, in vain (c.w. from ke not and lesar useful)
kelttrrr: [ke.l'tr.tr] PF adj. unusual (derived from ke not and lettrrrr ordinary)
keltsun: [ke.ltsun] PF adj. impossible (c.w. from ke not and tsun be able)
kem: [ke.m] PF n. thing (action), deed
keml'ü: [ke.ml'ü] PF n. verb (c.w. from kem action and li'ü word)
keml'üvi: [ke.ml'vi] PF n. suffix (derived from keml'ü verb)
kepe: [ke.pe] PF inter. what (action) variant of pehem (c.w. from kem action, deed)
kem si: [ke.s] PF vin. do (derived from kem action, deed)
kemwiä: [ke.mw.ai] PF adj. improper, unfair, wrong, unjustified (c.w. from ke not and muiä proper, fair, right, justified)
ken'aw: [kem.'aw] PF adv. not only (c.w. from ke not and ni'aw only)
keng: [keŋ] PF adv. even, so much as
kenong: [ke.nong] PF vin. model, represent, exemplify (ii) (c.w. from ke not and nong follow)
kenzen: [ke.zen] PF adv. not necessarily (c.w. from ke not and nizen necessarily)
kerusey: [ke.ru.sej] PF adj. dead (c.w. from ke not and rusey alive (participle infix))
kesran: [ke'sran] PF adj. so-so, mediocre (c.w. from ke not and sran yes) (The derivation of this word is not entirely clear. It may have originally been kesrankekehe, literally, 'not yes, not no,' in reference to whether a certain action was performed well or not, and over time it became shortened to just kesran, its use expanding to include anything only mediocre in quality.)
keteng: [ke.teng] PF adj. different (c.w. from ke not and teng same, equal)
ketrip: [ke.tr'ip] PF adj. unfortunate, inauspicious (derived from etrip favorable)
ketsran: [ke.'tsran] PF adj., conj. no matter, no matter what, whatever (c.w. from ke not and tsran Matter, be of importance)
ketsuktiam: [ke.tsuk'tiam] PF adj. uncountable, infinite (derived from ketsuk— not able to do and tiam count)
ketsuktswa: [ke.tsuk'tswa] PF adj. unforgettable (derived from ketsuk— not able to do and tswa forget)
ketuwall: [ke.tawal] PF n. alien
kew: [kew] PF num. zero
kewan: [ke.wan] PF n. age (derived from koak old and 'ewan young)
kewong: [ke.wong] PF adj. alien
key: [kej] PF n. face
keyawr: [kejawr] PF adj. incorrect, wrong, not right (c.w. from ke not and eyawr correct)
keye'ung: [ke.je.'ung] PF n. insanity
keyn: [ke.jn] PF vtr. put down
keyrel: [kej.rel] PF n. facial expression (c.w. from key face and rel image)
kezempluaxte: [ke.zemplu.axte] PF adv. of course, needless to say (contraction of ke+zene+pivlltxe)
ki: [ki] PF conj. but rather, but instead
kifkey: [ki'.kej] PF n. world (physical, solid)
kilvan: [kilvan] PF n. river
kin: [kin] PF vtr. need
kinam: [ki.nam] PF n. leg
kinamtil: [ki.namtil] PF n. knee (c.w. from kinam leg and til joint)
kina: [kina] PF num. seven
kintrr: [kin.trr] PF n. week (derived from kinä seven and trr day)
kintrram: [kin.trr.am] PF n. last week (derived from kintrr week)
kintrray: [kin.trr.aj] PF n. next week (derived from kintrr week)
(c.w. from kllte ground)
(kllte from ground)
Kx

kxa: [k'a] _PF n. mouth  
kxakx: [k'akx] _PF vin. break, snap in two  
kxam: [k'am] _PF n. middle, midpoint  
kxamlä–: [k'am læ] _PF adp. through (via the middle of) (derived from kxam middle)  
kxamtr: [k'am.tr] _PF n. mid-day, noon (c.w. from kxam middle and trr day)  
kxamtrrmaw: [k'am.tr.maw] _PF n. the time immediately after noon, early afternoon (c.w. from kxamtrr noon and maw after)  
kxamtseng: [k'am.tseng] _PF n. center, place in the middle (c.w. from kxam middle and tseng place)  
kxamtxomaw: [k'am.t'o.maw] _PF n. after midnight (c.w. from kxamtxon midnight and maw after)  
kxamtxon: [k'am.t'ôn] _PF n. midnight (c.w. from kxam middle and txon night)  
kxamyi: [k'am.ji] _PF n. intermediate level (c.w. from kxam middle and yi level)  
kxangangang: [k'ang'ang'ang] _PF intj. boom (onomatopoetic)  
kxange: [k'aŋ.e] _PF vin. yawn  
kxani: [k'a.ni] _PF adj. forbidden  
kxap: [k'ap] _PF n. threat  
kxapnga}: [k'ap nga?] _PF adj. threatening (derived from kxap threat) nfp.  
kxap si: [k'ap si] _PF vin. threaten (derived from kxap threat)  
kxawm: [k'awm] _PF adv. perhaps, maybe  
kxayl: [k'ayl] _PF adj. high  
kxaylyi: [k'ayli] _PF n. high level (c.w. from kxayl high and yi level)  
kxänäng: [k'à.nän] _PF adj. smell of decaying animal/flesh, rotting, putrid  
kxeltek: [k'el.tık] _PF vtr. pick up, lift  
kxem: [k'em] _PF vin. be vertical  
kxemyo: [k'em.yo] _PF n. wall, vertical surface (c.w. from kxem be vertical and yo surface)  
kxener: [k'em.ner] _PF n. smoke  
kxetse: [k'e.fse] _PF n. tail  
kxyey: [k'e.ye] _PF n. error, mistake  
kxix: [k'it] _PF n. death  
kx: [k'] _PF intj. hello (casual) (derived from kaltxi hello) colloquial, shortened form of kaltxi  
kxim: [k'm] _PF vtr. command, order, assign a task  
kximyu: [k'm.ju] _PF n. commander, one with authority over another (derived from kxim command, order, assign tasks)  
kxil: [k'i] _PF n. charge, running attack  
kxil si: [k'i] _PF vin. charge (derived from kxil charge)  
kxor: [k'or] _PF n. a wall or bank of powerful waterfalls noted for its deafening roar and deadly force (countable, but only rarely)  
kxu: [k'u] _PF n. harm  
kxuke: [k'u.ku] _PF adj. safe (c.w. from kxu harm and ke not)  
kxukx: [k'ukx] _PF vtr. swallow  
kxum: [k'um] _PF adj. viscous, gelatinous, thick  
kxumpay: [k'um.pay] _PF n. viscous liquid, gel (derived from kxum viscous, gelatinous, thick)  
kxu si: [k'u si] _PF vin. harm (derived from kxu harm)  
kxutu: [k'u.tu] _PF n. enemy (derived from kxu harm)  

L

lafyon: [lafyôn] _PF adj. wise (derived from hafyon wisdom) ofp.  
lah: [laha] _PF adj. other, else  
lal: [lål] _PF adj. old (opposite of mip) nfp.  
lam: [l'am] _PF vin. seem, appear  
lamaytxa: [lamaj'ta] _PF n. flood  
lang: [laŋ] _PF vtr. investigate, explore  
lapo: [lapo] _PF pn. other one person or thing (c.w. from lahe other, else and po he, she)  
laro: [lærõ] _PF adj. clean  
laro si: [laro si] _PF vin. clean, make free of dirt (derived from laro clean)  
latem: [lætem] _PF vin. change (lëykaatem vtr. change)  
latsi: [latsi] _LA v. keep up with someone  
law: [law] _PF adj. clear, certain  
lawk: [lawk] _PF vtr. discourse on, talk about, say something concerning
lawnol: [læwnol] PF n. great joy
lawr: [læwr] PF n. melody
law si: [læw sɪ] PF vin. make clear (derived from law clear)
layomin: [læi nəm.ən] PF n. black (derived from layon black)
layon: [læi nən] PF adj. black
lätxayn: [lætəs.ən] PF vtr. defeat in battle, conquer
le'al: [lɛləl] PF adj. wasteful (derived from 'al waste) nfp.
le'aw: [lɛləw] PF adj. only
le'awtu: [lɛləw.tu] PF adj. alone, on one's own, by one's self; lonely (c.w. from 'aw one and tute person)
le'en: [lɛlən] PF adj. speculative, intuitive (derived from 'en guess) nfp.
lefkrr: [lɛlfək] PF adj. current (derived from fikkr this time)
lefnelan: [lɛlfən.lən] PF adj. male (derived from fnelan male)
lefnele: [lɛlən.ləl] PF adj. female (derived from fnele female)
lefngap: [lɛlfəŋp] PF adj. metallic (derived from fngap metal)
lefpom: [lɛlfəpm] PF adj. happy, peaceful, joyous, pleasant (derived from fpom happiness, peace) nfp.
lefpmoron: [lɛlfəpm.əron] PF adj. healthy (mentally) (derived from fpomron health or wellbeing) (mentally) ofp.
lefpmotoks: [lɛlfəpm.ətɔk] PF adj. healthy (physically) (derived from fpomtɔkx health (physical) ) ofp.
leffr: [lɛlfəfr] PF adj. layered (derived from frir layer)
leftxozä: [lɛlətˈzoə] PF adj. celebratory
lehawpam: [lɛləhəw.pəm] PF adj. noisy (derived from hawpam noise)
lehawng: [lɛləhɔwŋ] PF adj. excessive (derived from hawng overabundance)
lehawngkkrr: [lɛləhɔwŋ.kər] PF adj. late (derived from hawngkkrr late)
lehipey: [lɛli.ˈpɛj] PF adj. hesitant, in a state of hesitation (derived from hipey hesitate)
lehoan: [lɛlo.ən] PF adj. comfortable (derived from hoan comfort)
lehrap: [lɛlhərp] PF adj. dangerous (derived from hrrap danger)
leioae: [lei.ə.oˈər] PF n. respect
leioae si: [lei.ə.oˈər sɪ] PF vin. to respect (derived from leioae respect)
lek: [lɛlɛk] PF vtr. heed, obey
lekin: [lɛl ki:n] PF adj. necessary (derived from kin need)
lekoren: [lɛl.kə.ˈrɛn] PF adj. lawlike (derived from koren rule)
lekeye ung: [lɛk.ˈzi.ˈtʊŋ] PF adj. insane, crazy (derived from keye ung insanity)
leli'fyà: [lɛlələ.ˈfiə] PF adj. concerning language, regarding language (derived from li'fyà language)
lemrey: [lem.ˈrej] PF adj. surviving (e.g. of entities from a group some of whom have died) (derived from emrey survive)
lemwey pey: [lem.ˈwej.ˈpej] PF adj. patient (derived from mawey pey be patient)
len: [lɛlən] PF vin. happen, occur
leNa'vi: [lɛlənə.ˈvi] PF adj. having to do with the Na'vi, the People (derived from Na'vi the People)
leno: [lɛləno] PF adj. thorough, detail-orientated (of a person)
lenomum: [lɛləno.ˈməm] PF adj. curious (derived from newomum be curious)
lenra: [lɛlənə.ˈra] PF adj. proud (derived from nrra pride)
lepay: [lɛləpə] PF adj. watery (derived from pay water)
lepwopx: [lɛləˈpwop] PF adj. cloudy (derived from piwopx cloud)
lepximrun: [lɛləˈpɪmˌrʊn] PF adj. common, often found (derived from pxim often and run find)
ler: [lɛlə] PF adj. steady, smooth (for motion)
lerey fya: [lɛləˈrej.ˈfja] PF adj. cultural (derived from rey fya way of living)
lerik: [lɛləˈrik] PF adj. leafy (derived from rik leaf)
lerin: [lɛləˈrin] PF adj. wooden, of wood (derived from rin wood)
leronsrel: [lɛləˈron.sərəl] PF adj. imaginary (derived from ronsrel ngop imagine)
leru: [lɛləˈru] PF n. colleague
lesar: [lɛləˈsa] PF adj. useful (derived from sar use)
lesar si: [lɛləˈsa sɪ] PF vin. be useful, be of use, come in handy (derived from lesar useful)
leyewla: [le.'jew."lə] PF adj. disappointing (derived from yewla disappointment)
leym: [le.'jem] PF vin. call, cry out, exclaim
leymfe': [le.'jem.'frə?] PF vin. complain (c.w. from leym call, cry out, exclaim and fe' bad)
leymkle: [le.'jem.' kem] PF vin. protest (c.w. from leym call, cry out, exclaim and kemwiä improper, unfair, wrong, unjustified)
ley: [le.'jɪ] PF vtr. repeat, do again
leyr: [le.'rə] PF adj. frozen
leyrs: [le.'rəs] PF vin. freeze (something) (derived from leyr frozen)
lezew: [le.'zəw] PF adj. grassy (derived from zew grass)
li: [li] PF adv. already
lie: [li.'e] PF n. experience
lie ii: [li.'e si] PF vin. experience (derived from lie experience)
lini: [li.'ni] PF n. young of an animal, bird, fish, insect
lisré+: [li.'serə] PF adjp. by, before, up to but not after (c.w. from li already and sre+ before)
liswa: [li.'swə] PF n. nourishment
liswa sii: [li.'swə si] PF vin. nourish, provide nourishment (derived from liswa nourishment)
litx: [li.'tə] PF adj. sharp (as a blade)
lifya: [li.'fə.ja] PF n. language (c.w. from li'u word and fya'o way)
lifyaolo': [li.'fə.jə.o.'lo?i] PF n. language group, language users (c.w. from li'fya language and olo' clan)
lifyavi: [li.'fə.jə.vi] PF n. expression, bit of language (derived from li'fya language)
lif'kong: [li.'kəŋ] PF n. syllable (c.w. from li'u word and 'ekong rhythmic beat)
lif'u: [li.'tu] PF n. word
lifuk: [li.'tu.kuŋ] PF n. sentence (c.w. from li'u word and king thread)
lif'ukngvi: [li.'tu.kuŋ.vi] PF n. phrase (derived from lif'ukng sentence)
lif'upam: [li.'tu.pəm] PF n. accent, pronunciation (c.w. from li'u word and pam sound)
lif'upe: [li.'tu.pe] PF inter. what (word, utterance) variant of peli'u
lifupuk: [li.'tu.pu̯k] PF n. dictionary (c.w. from li'u word and puk book (English loan word))
lif'uvan: [li.'tu.vən] PF n. pun, word-play (c.w. from li'u word and uvan game)
meytu: [mejptu] P F n. weaking (derived from mey weak)
mi: [mi] P F adv. yet, still, as before
miklor: [mik 'kr] P F adj. pleasant sounding, beautiful sounding (derived from mikyin ear and lor beautiful)
miktsang: [mik 'sæŋ] P F n. earring (c.w. from mikyin ear and tsang piercing)
mikvãː: [mik 'væʔ] P F adj. bad-sounding (derived from mikyin ear and vã unpleasant to the senses)
mikyin: [mik 'jun] JC n. ear
mip: [mip] P F adj. new
mi+: [mi] P F adv. in, on
mifa: [mi 'fa] or [mi 'fa] P F n., adv. inside
mifxele: [mi 'ft 'le] P F adv. in this regard, related to this matter
mikamːː: [mi 'kam] P F adv. between
min: [mi 'n] P F vin. turn, rotate on an axis Min ne ftärpa Turn to the left
minyu: [mi 'nu] P F n. turner (derived from min turn)
ismo: [mi 'so] P F adv. away (position) (derived from mi in)
ml'an: [ml 'an] P F vtr. accept
milte: [mi 'lত] P F vin. agree
mo: [mo] P F n. space, hollow, enclosed open area
mo'ara: [mo 'ra] P F n. gathering place
mo a fnɡāː: [mo a 'fnɡæʔ] P F n. restroom (on Earth) (c.w. from mo space, enclosed open area and a fnɡā relive oneself)
moе: [mo 'e] P F pn. we two, us two (exclusive) (derived from me+ dual and oe)
mok: [mo 'k] P F vtr. suggest
mokri: [mo 'kri] P F n. voice
momek: [mo 'mek] P F adj. hollow, not solid
mong: [mo 'ŋ] P F vtr. depend on, rely on, trust for protection
mowan: [mo 'wan] P F adj. pleasing, enjoyable (physically, sexually)
mowar: [mo 'war] P F n. advice, bit or piece of advice
mowar si: [mo 'war si] P F vin. advise (derived from mowar advice)
mowarsiyyu: [mo 'war si ju] P F n. advisor (derived from mowar advice)
mrr: [mri] P F num. five
mrrtrː: [mri 'trt] P F n. five day work week (derived from mrr five and trr day)
mrrve: [mri 'vε] P F adj. fifth (ordinal) (derived from mrr five)
muiāː: [mi 'i] P F adj. proper, fair, right, justified
mun'iː: [muni 'ʔi] P F v. cut
mune: [muni 'ne] P F num. two
munge: [muni 'ŋε] P F vtr. take, bring
mungwrrːː: [muni 'wə] P F adv. except
munsa: [muni 'sna] P F n. pair (derived from mune two and snao set, group)
muntrː: [muni 'trt] P F n. weekend (derived from mune two and trr day)
muntramː: [muni 'trm] P F n. last weekend (derived from muntr weekend)
muntrrayː: [muni 'trə] P F n. next weekend (derived from muntr weekend)
muntxa: [muni 'tə] P F adj. mated, married
muntxa si: [muni 'tə 'si] P F vin. mate (with someone), marry (derived from muntxa mated)
muntxatana: [muni 'tə 'ta] P F n. husband, male spouse (derived from muntxatua spouse)
muntxate: [muni 'tə 'te] P F n. wife, female spouse (derived from muntxatua spouse)
muntxatu: [muni 'tə 'tu] P F n. spouse (derived from muntxatua mated)
muve: [mu 'vε] P F adj. second (ordinal) (derived from mune two)
muwintru: [mu 'wın 'tu] P F vtr. introduce, present (derived from wintru show)
nafpawng: [na 'fpawŋ] P F adv. grievingly, with grief (derived from afpawng grief)
nam'ake: [na 'məke] P F adv. confidently (derived from am'ake confident)
nang: [naŋ] P F part. surprise, exclamation, encouragement (mirative)
nìtnengfyà: [nì.'tɛŋ fja] PF adv. as, same way as (similar action) (derived from tengfyà as, same way as (conjug.))
nìtkan: [nì.'tɛŋ kn] PF adv. purposefully, deliberately (derived from tikan aim, goal, purpose)
nìtkanluke: [nì.'tɛŋ kn lu.kè] PF adv. accidentally, unintentionally (c.w. from nìtkan purposefully, deliberately and luke- without)
nìtrtrrr: [nì.'tr tr] PF adv. on a daily basis, regularly (derived from trr day)
nìtsim: [nì.'tsim] PF adv. originally, in an original way, with originality (derived from tsim original)
nìtsisyì: [nì.'tsisì] PF adv. by whispering, in a whisper (derived from tsisyì whisper, v.)
nìtsleng: [nì.'tslɛŋ] PF adv. falsely (derived from tsleng false)
nìtslon: [nì.'tslon] PF adv. dutifully, as an obligation (derived from tslon duty, obligation)
nìtsyìl: [nì.'tsjil] PF adv. by climbing (derived from tsyl climb)
nìtut: [nì.'tʊt] PF adv. continually (derived from tut continuation marker)

nìtxan: [nì.'tɛŋ] PF adv. much (abstract), very (derived from txan much)
nìtxankeltrrr: [nì.'tɛŋ kɛɁ tr tr] PF adv. extraordinarily (derived from txankeltrrr extraordinary)
nìtxay: [nì.'tɛ] PF adv. horizontally (derived from txay be horizontal)
nìtxi: [nì.'tʃi] PF adv. hurriedly, in a frenzied way (derived from txi hurry)

nìtxiluke: [nì.'tʃi lu.kè] PF adv. unhurriedly, leisurely (c.w. from txi hurry and luke without)
nìtxukx: [nì.'tʃuk'] PF adv. deeply (derived from txukx deep)

nìvingkkap: [nì.'viŋkap'] PF adv. by the way, incidentally (derived from vingkap occur to one, pop into one's mind)

nìwan: [nì.'wan] PF adv. secretly, in hiding, by hiding (derived from wan hide)

nìwawe: [nì.wa.'we] PF adv. meaningfully, significantly (derived from wawe meaning, significance)

nìwà: [nì.'wà] PF adv. on the contrary, conversely

nìwàě: [nì.wà.'tɛ] PF adv. disagreeably, begrudgingly (derived from wàe argue)

nìwin: [nì.'win] PF adv. fast, quickly (derived from win fast)

nìwok: [nì.'wɔk'] PF adv. loudly (derived from wok loud)

nìwotx: [nì.'wɔt'] PF adv. all (of), in toto, completely (derived from wotx totality, whole)

nìyawr: [nì.'jawɔ] PF adv. correctly, rightly (derived from eyaw correct, right)

nìyewla: [nì.'jev.la] PF adv. in a disappointing fashion, in a way failing to meet expectations (derived from yewla disappointment)

nìyey: [nì.'je] PF adv. directly, straight to the point (derived from yey straight)

nìyeyfya: [nì.'jej fja] PF adv. straight ahead, in a straight line (derived from yeyfya straight line)

nìyl: [nì.'jl] PF adv. communally, in a communal manner (derived from yl communal)

nìyo': [nì.'jo?] PF adv. perfectly, flawlessly (derived from yo' be perfect)

nìyol: [nì.'jol] PF adv. briefly, shortly (of time) (derived from yol short (of time))

nìyrr: [nì.'jr] PF adv. naturally, without tampering with or changing the nature (derived from yrr natural)

nìzawnoŋ: [nì.'zaw noŋ] PF adv. safely (derived from «awn» passive participle infix and zong save)

nìzen: [nì.'zen] PF adv. necessarily (derived from zene must)

nokx: [nì.'ok] PF vtr. give birth to

nong: [nì.'oŋ] PF vtr. follow, proceed after

nongspɛ': [nì.' oŋ].spɛ? ] PF vtr. pursue with an intent to capture

nɔpx: [nì.'ɔp ] PF vtr. put away, store

nrr: [nì.'r ] PF vtrm. glow, be luminous

nrra: [nì.'ra ] PF n. pride, feeling of pride

nuː+: [nu.'] PF adv. beyond

nuig: [nì.'u.i] PF vtrm. fail, falter, go astray, not obtain expected or desired result

nultrrr: [nul'kr] PF adv. longer (time) (derived from krr time)

nulnew: [nul.'rɛw ] PF vtrm. prefer (ii) (derived from new want)

nume: [nì.'mɛ] PF vtrm. learn

numeju: [nì.'me ju ] PF n. student (derived from nume learn)

numtseng: [numtseng] PF n. school (c.w. from nume learn and tseng place)
**numtsengvi:** ['numtsengvi'] \textit{PF} n. classroom, division of a school (derived from numtseng school)

**numultxa:** ['numultxa'] \textit{PF} n. class (for instruction) (c.w. from nume learn and ultxa meeting)

**numultxatu:** ['numultxatu'] \textit{PF} n. classmate, member of a class (derived from numultxa class (for instruction))

**nutx:** ['nutx'] \textit{PF} adj. thick

**Ng**

** nga:** ['nga'] \textit{PF} pn. you

** nga':** ['nga'] \textit{PF} vtr. contain

** ngam:** ['ngam'] \textit{PF} n. echo

** ngam pam:** ['ngam pam'] \textit{PF} n. rhyme (c.w. from ngam echo and pam sound)

** ngam pam si:** ['ngam pam si'] \textit{PF} vin. rhyme (derived from ngam pam rhyme)

** ngatsiyip:** ['ngatsiyip'] \textit{PF} pn. little you, you little (derived from nga you)

** ngawng:** ['ngawng'] \textit{PF} n. worm

** ngay:** ['ngay'] \textit{PF} adj. true

** ngaytxoa:** ['ngaytxoa'] \textit{PF} intj. sorry, my apologies (acknowledgment of guilt and regret) (c.w. from ngem your and txoa forgiveness)

** ngā’an:** ['ngā’an'] \textit{PF} vin. suffer mentally or emotionally, be miserable

** ngāng:** ['ngāng'] \textit{PF} n. stomach

** ngeng:** ['ngeng'] \textit{PF} adj. difficult, hard

** nggep:** ['nggep'] \textit{PF} pn. you (honorific form) (derived from nga you)

** ngem:** ['ngem'] \textit{PF} adj. smell of decaying wood and leaves, dank (non-animal decay)

** ngeyn:** ['ngeyn'] \textit{PF} adj. tired

** ngian:** ['ngian'] \textit{PF} adv. however

** ngim:** ['ngim'] \textit{PF} adj. long (physical length)

** ngim pup:** ['ngim pup'] \textit{PF} n. length (derived from ngim long and pup short)

** ngi p:** ['ngi p'] \textit{PF} n. space, open or borderless area

** ngoa:** ['ngoa'] \textit{PF} n. mud

** ngong:** ['ngong'] \textit{PF} adj. lethargic, lacking sufficient energy, lazy

** ngop:** ['ngop'] \textit{PF} vtr. create

** ngopyu:** ['ngopyu'] \textit{PF} n. creator (derived from ngop create)

** ngr:** ['ngr'] \textit{PF} n. root

** ngr pongu:** ['ngr pongu'] \textit{PF} n. grassroots movement (c.w. from ngr root and pongu party)

** ngul:** ['ngul'] \textit{PF} adj. grey, drab

** ngul pin:** ['ngul pin'] \textit{PF} n. grey (derived from ngul grey, drab)

** nguway:** [' nguway'] \textit{PF} n. howl, viperwolf cry (derived from way song)

** oare:** ['oare'] \textit{PF} n. moon

** oe:** ['oe'] \textit{PF} pn. I, me

** oeng:** ['oeng'] \textit{PF} pn. we two, us two (dual inclusive), you and I (derived from oe I)

** oetsiyip:** ['oetsiyip'] \textit{PF} pn. little me, little I (derived from oe I)

** oeyk:** ['oeyk'] \textit{PF} n. cause

** oeyktling:** ['oeyktling'] \textit{PF} vtr. explain (why) (ii) (c.w. from oeyk cause and ting give)

** ohakx:** ['ohakx'] \textit{PF} adj. hungry

** ohe:** ['ohe'] \textit{PF} pn. I (deferential or ceremonial form)

** oiss:** ['oiss'] \textit{PF} intj. angry snarl, 'watch it!'

** oiss si:** ['oiss si'] \textit{PF} vin. hiss (derived from oiss angry snarl)

** okup:** ['okup'] \textit{PF} n. milk

** olo:** ['olo'] \textit{PF} n. clan

** olo’ eyktan:** ['olo’ eyktan'] \textit{JC} n. clan leader (c.w. from olo’ clan and eyktan leader)

** omum:** ['omum'] \textit{PF} vtr. know (stress moves to first syllable with infixation)

** onlor:** ['onlor'] \textit{PF} adj. good-smelling (c.w. from ontu nose and lor pleasant to the senses)

** ontsang:** ['ontsang'] \textit{PF} n. nose ring (c.w. from ontu nose and tsang piercing)

** ontu:** ['ontu'] \textit{JC} n. nose

** onv:** ['onv'] \textit{PF} adj. bad-smelling (c.w. from ontu nose and v unpleasant to the senses)
pa’o: [pa. ’o] PF n. side
pak: [pak] PF part. disparagement
palon: [p-a.lon] PF vin. burn
pam: [pam] PF n. sound
pamrel: [pam.rel] PF n. writing (c.w. from pam sound and rel image)
pamrelfya: [pam.rel.fja] PF n. spelling (derived from pamrel writing and fya’o way)
pamrel si: [pam.rel ’si] PF n. write (derived from pamrel writing)
pamrelsiyu: [pam.rel.siyu] PF n. writer (derived from pamrel writing)
pamrelvi: [pam.rel.vi] PF n. letter (phonetic symbol) (derived from pamrel writing)
pamrelvul: [pam.rel.vul] n. pen, pencil, lit. 'wooden writing stick.' (c.w. from pamrel writing and vul branch of (a tree))
pamrelvul lerìn: [pam.rel.vul ler’ìn] PF n. pencil, lit. 'wooden writing stick.' (c.w. from pamrelvul pen, pencil and lerin wooden, of wood)
pamtseo: [pam.tse.o] PF n. music (c.w. from pam sound and tseo art)
pamtseongopyu: [pam.tse.o.’nop.ju] PF n. music creator, composer (c.w. from pamtseo music and ngopyu creator) eg. James Horner
pamtseo si: [pam.tse.o ’si] PF n. play music (with fa for instrument played) (derived from pamtseo music)
pamtseotu: [pam.tse.o.tu] PF n. musician (derived from pamtseo music)
pamuvan: [pam.u.van] PF n. sound play (c.w. from pam sound and uvan game)
pan: [pan] PF n. third, one third
parul: [pa.’rul] PF n. miracle
parulnga’: [pa.’rul.ya?] PF adj. miraculous (derived from parul miracle) nfp.
parultsyip: [pa.’rul.tsyip] PF n. term of affection for children (derived from parul miracle)
paskalin: [pa.ska.’lin] PF n. sweet berry (term of endearment) (derived from pasuk berry and (a)kalin sweet)
pasuk: [pa.suk] PF n. berry
pate: [pa.t.e] ZS v. get to a place, arrive
paw: [pa.sw] PF vin. grow; germinate and develop (of a plant)
pawk: [pawk] PF n. horn, wind instrument
pawm: [pawm] PF v. ask
pay: [pa’y] PF n. water, liquid
payfya: [pa’y.fja] PF n. stream (c.w. from pay water and fya’o way)
payiva: [pa’y.i.va] PF n. drop of water (derived from pay water and ilva drop)
paynga’: [pa’y. nga?] PF adj. moist, humid, damp (derived from pay water and nga’ contain)
payoang: [pa’y.o.au] PF n. fish (c.w. from pay water and ioang animal)
paysena: [pa’y.se.na] PF n. water container (c.w. from pay water and sähena container)
paysmung: [pa’y.smung] PF n. water carrier (c.w. from pay water and smung transportation device)
paytxew: [pa’y.t’ew] PF n. shoreline, water’s edge (c.w. from pay water and txew edge)
pähem: [p’æ.h-em] PF vin. arrive
pâŋkxo: [p’æŋ. ’k’o] PF vin. chat, converse, have a conversation
pâŋkxyoyu: [p’æŋ. ’k’o.ju] PF n. chatter, converser (derived from pâŋkxo chat)
pâŋkxyoyu lekoren: [p’æŋ. ’k’o.ju le.ko.’ren] PF n. lawyer (c.w. from pâŋkxyoyu chatter and lekoren lawlike)
pânu: [p’æn.u] PF n. promise
pânuting: [p’æn.u t’ing] PF vtr. promise (a thing to someone) (ii) (c.w. from pânu promise and ting give)
–pe+: [pe] PF affix inter. marker
pe’un: [p’e.?u] PF vtr. decide
pefnel: [pe.’fnel] PF inter. which kind variant of fnepe
pefya: [pe.’fja] PF inter. how variant of fyape
pefyinep’ang: [pe.’fjin.ep.’aŋ] PF inter. how complex? (derived from fyiinep’ang degree of complexity) variant of fyiinep’angpe
pehem: [pe.’hem] PF inter. what (action) variant of kempe (c.w. from kem action, deed)
pehr: [pe.’hr] PF inter. when variant of kringe (c.w. from kringe time)
pekxinum: [pe.’k’i.n’un] PF inter. how. tight, loose? (derived from ‘ekxinum tightness, looseness)
pelun: [pe.’lun] PF inter. why variant of lumpe
R

ral: [Ral] \(PF\) n. meaning
ralnga’: [Ral nga’] \(PF\) adj. meaningful, instructive, something from which a lesson can be learned (c.w. from ral meaning and nga’ contain)
ralpeng: [Ral ’p-en] \(PF\) vtr. interpret (ii) (c.w. from ral meaning and peng tell)
ram: [Ram] \(PF\) n. mountain
ramtsyip: [Ram tsip’] \(PF\) n. hill (derived from ram mountain)
ramunong: [Ram nu nong] \(PF\) n. well
ran: [Ran] \(PF\) n. intrinsic character or nature, essence, constitution; basic nature of something resulting from the totality of its properties; often best translated as personality
rangal: [R’a.na’al] \(PF\) vin. wish
rasp’u: [Rasp’u?] \(PF\) n. leggings (used in war)
raw-: [Raw] \(PF\) vtr. down to
rawke: [Raw ke] \(PF\) intj. alarm cry, call to defense
rawm: [Rawm] \(PF\) n. lightning (general term)
rawmpxom: [Rawm p’om] \(PF\) n. thunder and lightning (derived from rawm lightning and ’rmpxom thunder)
rawn: [Rawn] \(PF\) vtr. replace, substitute
rawng: [Rawng] \(PF\) n. entrance, doorway
ri’ä: [Ra’i’ä] \(PF\) part. do not (for negative imperatives, commands only)

pxelo: [’p’e.lo] \(PF\) adv. thrice, three times (derived from pxel+ trial marker and alo time)
pxen: [P’e.n] \(PF\) n. functional clothing (item of)
pxesram: [P’e sr’am] \(PF\) n., adv. three days ago (derived from trr day)
pxesray: [P’e sraying] \(PF\) n., adv. three days from now (derived from trr day)
pxey: [P’e.j] \(PF\) num. three
pxeyve: [P’e.jv’e] \(PF\) adj. third (ordinal) (derived from pxey three)
pxi: [P’i] \(PF\) adj. sharp (as a point)
pxim: [P’im] \(PF\) adj. erect, upright
pximaw–: [P’i’ma’w] \(PF\) adv. right after (c.w. from maw after (time) and pxi sharp)
pxiset: [P’i .set’] \(PF\) adv. right now (c.w. from set now and pxi sharp)
pxisre+: [P’i .sere] \(PF\) adv. right before (c.w. from sre before (time) and pxi sharp)
pxiswam: [P’i swam. ’am] \(PF\) adv. just a moment ago (c.w. from swaw moment and –am past)
pxiswaway: [P’i swaw .’aj] \(PF\) adv. in just a second from now (c.w. from swaw moment and ay future marker)
pxiye’rin: [P’i ye’r in] \(PF\) adv. immediately (not as soon as pxiswaway) (c.w. from ye’rin soon and pxi sharp)
pxim: [P’m] \(PF\) adv. often
pximun’i: [P’m un .’i] \(PF\) vtr. divide, cut into parts (c.w. from hopxi part and mun’i cut)
pxor: [P’or] \(PF\) vtr. explode
pxorpam: [P’or p’am] \(PF\) n. effective consonant (c.w. from pxor explode and pam sound)
xpxun: [P’un] \(PF\) n. arm
pxuntil: [P’un til] \(PF\) n. elbow (c.w. from pxun arm and til joint)

Räptum: [Räp .’um] \(PF\) adv. coarse, vulgar, socially unacceptable
re’o: [Re’o] \(PF\) n. head
rel: [Rel] \(PF\) n. image, picture
rel arusikk: [Rel a.m .’ikx] \(PF\) n. movie, film, video (c.w. from rel image and tseo art)
rel tseo: [Rel .’o se o] \(PF\) n. visual art (c.w. from rel image and tseo art)
rel tseotu: [Rel .’o se o tu] \(PF\) n. artist (visual)
(received from rel tseo visual art)
rel vul: [Rel vul] \(PF\) n. pen, pencil, lit. ärting stick.”(short form of pamrelvul)
rem: [Rem] \(PF\) n. fuel
reng: [Ren] \(PF\) adj. shallow (physically) nfp.
rengop: [Re .’op] \(PF\) vtr. design (finer detail) (c.w. from renu pattern and ngop create)
renten: [Ren ten] \(PF\) n. goggles, (made from insect wings, carved from wood, etc)
renu: [Ren u] \(PF\) n. pattern
renukle: [Ren u ke] \(PF\) adj. irregular, random (derived from renu pattern and luke without)
rewon: [Rew on] \(PF\) n. morning
rey: [Re’j] \(PF\) vin. live
rey’eeng: [Re’j ’en] \(PF\) n. the Balance of Life (derived from rey live)
reyfya: [Re’f’ya] \(PF\) n. way of living, culture (c.w. from rey live and fya’o path, way)
reykol: [rej.'kol] PF vtr. play music, make to sing (poetic) (derived from rol sing and «eyk» causitive infix)
reym: [rejm] PF n. dry land
reypay: [rej.paj] PF n. blood (c.w. from rey live and pay water)
reypaytun: [rej.paj.tun] PF adj. red ("blood tun") (c.w. from reypay blood and tun red, orange)
rias: [ri-'ik'] PF vin. move, shift position
rim: [rim] PF adj. yellow
rimpin: [rim.pin] PF n. yellow (derived from rim yellow)
rina': [ri.'na?] PF n. seed (derived from atokirina' seeds of the great tree)
ripx: [ri-'ip'] PF vtr. pierce
ri'ir: [ri.'ir] PF n. reflection
ri'ir si: [ri.'ir si] PF vin. reflect, imitate (derived from ri'ir reflection)
rik: [ri'k] PF n. leaf
rikean: [ri.kr.an] PF adj. leaf green (c.w. from rik leaf and ean green)
rikxi: [ri.'k'i] PF vin. tremble, shake, shiver
rin: [rin] PF n. wood
ro+: [ro] PF adv. at (locative)
ro'a: [ro.'a?] PF vin. be impressive, inspire awe or respect
rofa-: [ro.'fa] PF adv. beside, alongside
rol: [ro'l] PF v. sing
rolun: [ro.'lun] PF intj. Eureka! I've found it!
rong: [ro'g] PF n. tunnel
ronguway: [ro.'g.waj] PF vin. howl (derived from rol sing and nguway howl)
ronguwayyu: [ro.'g.waj.ju] PF n. howler (derived from ronguway howl)
ronse: [ron.se] PF n. mind
ronsrel: [ron.srel] PF n. something imagined (derived from ronsrelgop imagine)
ronsrelgop: [ron.srel.gop] PF vtr. imagine, envision (c.w. of ronse mind, rel picture, ngop create, casual pronunciation 'ron.se.rw.gop')
ropx: [rop'] PF n. hole (going clear through an object)
rou: [ro.'u?] PF vin. be, or get drunk (example use: rou fa pxir)
run: [run] PF n. ball
run: [run] PF vtr. find, discover
rurur: [ru.'ur] PF n. water that is aeriated while flowing among the rocks of a very gradually sloping stream (countable)
ruse: [ru.'se] PF adj., n. alive, living, living thing (c.w. from rey live and «us» active participle infix)
rutxe: [ru.'t'e] PF intj. please

S

sa: [s-a] PF vin. rise to a challenge
sa'ewrang: [sa.'e.w.rang] PF n. mother loom, giant loom (derived from sa'nok mother and 'ewrang loom)
sa'nok: [sa.'nok'] PF n. mother (from sa'atenuk C)
sa'nu: [sa.'nu] PF n. mum, mommy (affectionate form of sa'nok mother)
sa'nutsiyip: [sa.'nu.tsiyip'] PF n. little mommy (used for young girls) (derived from sa'nu mommy)
sa'sem: [sa.'se] PF n. parent or set of parents (derived from sa'nok mother and sempul father)
saa: [sa.'a] LA intj. threatening cry
saho: [sa.'ho] PF n. prayer (derived from aho pray)
salew: [s-a.'l.e.w] PF v. proceed, go

calewfy: [sa.'le.w.fya] PF n. direction, course (derived from salew proceed and fya'o path)
san: [san] PF adv. saying, quote
sang: [saŋ] PF adj. warm
sar: [sa'r] PF vtr. use
sat: [sa't] PF pn. that (lenited form of tsat)
satu'li: [sa.'tu.'li] PF n. heritage (Note: Also name of canteen at Disney’s Pandora)
sau: [sa'ù] LA intj. exclamation upon exertion, urgh
saylahe: [sa.'l.hr] PF adv. 'et cetera' (derived from si alahe and others) (contraction)
sayrip: [sa.'rip'] PF adj. handsome, good looking n., ofp. (male)
sá'ana: [sa.'a.na] PF n. yearning (derived from 'ana yearn for)
sá'eoio: [sa.'e.o.ì.o] PF n. ceremony, ritual, rite (derived from 'eoio ceremonious)
sä’eoio si: [sæ.’tse.o.io si]  PF vin. take part in a ceremony, perform a ritual (derived from sä’eoio ceremony)
sä’ipu: [sæ.’tpu]  PF n. something humorous (derived from ‘ipu humorous)
sä’o: [sæ.’to]  PF n. tool, utensil
säfe’ul: [sæ.’fətul]  PF n. worsening (specific instance) (derived from fe’ul worsen)
säflä: [sæ.’flæ]  PF n. success (an instance of succeeding) (derived from flä succeed)
säfmi: [sæ.’fmai]  PF n. attempt (derived from fmi try, attempt)
säfngo’: [sæ.’fŋo]  PF n. requirement, demand (derived from fngo’ require)
säfpil: [sæ.’fpl]  PF n. idea (derived from fpil think)
säftxuli’u: [sæ.’ftxulu’u]  PF n. speech, oration (derived from ftxuli’u orate, give speech)
säfyep: [sæ.’fjep]  PF n. handle (derived from fyep hold in the hand)
sähena: [sæ.’hæ.na]  PF n. container, vessel, carrier (derived from hena carry)
säkanom: [sæ.’kənom]  PF n. something acquired, an acquisition, a possession (derived from kanom acquire)
säkxange: [sæ.’kə.xən]  PF n. yawn (derived from kxange yawn)
sälang: [sæ.’laŋ]  PF n. an exploration or investigation (derived from lang investigate, explore)
sälatem: [sæ.’lə.təm]  PF n. change (instance of), edit, modification (derived from latem change)
sältaxyn: [sæ.’ltɔxyn]  PF n. defeat, an instance of defeat (derived from lätxyn defeat)
säleymfe’: [sæ.’leymfe’]  PF n. complaint (derived from leymfe’ complain)
säleymkem: [sæ.’leymkem]  PF n. protest, instance of protesting (derived from leymkem protest)
sämok: [sæ.’mɔk]  PF n. a suggestion (derived from mok suggest)
sämunge: [sæ.’muŋə]  PF n. transportation tool or device (derived from munge take, bring) Note: In compounds, the ä and e drop, yielding –smung
sämyam: [sæm.’yan]  PF n. hug, embrace (derived from meyam hug)
sängä’än: [sæŋ.’ŋɛ.’ʔən]  PF n. bout of suffering; episode of depression (derived from ngä’än suffer mentally or emotionally)
sängop: [sæŋ.’ŋɔp]  PF n. creation (derived from ngop create)
sänr: [sæ.’nəɾ]  PF n. glow, an instance of glowing; light source, lamp (derived from nrr glow)
sänui: [sæ.’nui]  PF n. failure (particular instance of failure) (derived from nui fail, falter)
sänume: [sæ.’nuim]  PF n. teaching, instruction (derived from nume learn)
sänumvi: [sæ.’numvi]  PF n. lesson (derived from sänume teaching)
säomum: [sæ.’omum]  PF n. (piece of) information (derived from umum know)
säpenghr: [sæ.’pəŋhəɾ]  PF n. warning (derived from penghr warn)
säplhrr: [sæ.’plhəɾ]  PF n. warning (derived from plhrr warn)
säpltxe: [sæ.’pltxə]  PF n. statement (derived from pltxe speak)
säpltxevi: [sæ.’pltxəvi]  PF n. comment (derived from säpltxe statement)
säpom: [sæ.’pɔm]  PF n. kiss (derived from pom kiss)
särawn: [sæ.’rəwn]  PF n. replacement, substitute, something that replaces something else (derived from rawn replace)
särengop: [sæ.’reŋɔp]  PF n. design (a particular instance of designing) (derived from rengop design)
säro’a: [sæ.’ro’a]  PF n. feat, accomplishment, great deed
säro’a si: [sæ.’ro’a si]  PF vin. do great deeds (derived from säro’a great deed)
säseyo: [sæ.’sejɔ]  PF n. butchering tool (derived from seyo butcher (in the sense of separating or processing the carcass of a dead animal))
säsilpey: [sæ.’səlpey]  PF n. hope (particular instance) (derived from silpey hope)
säspxin: [sæ.’spɔxin]  PF n. disease, sickness, illness (derived from spxin sick)
säspxintsypi: [sæ.’spɔxintsypi]  PF n. minor ailment (derived from säspxin illness)
säsätxå: [sæ.’sətəx]  PF n. annoyance (derived from sätax annoy)
säsrim: [sæ.’srım]  PF n. lent or borrowed thing (derived from srim temporarily transfer from one to another)
slantire: [slan.ti.'re] PF n. inspiration (c.w. from slan support and tiera spirit)
slantire si: [slan.ti.'re si] PF vin. inspire (derived from slantire inspiration)
slayk: [slajk'] PF vtr. brush, comb
slä: [slæ] PF conj. but
släkop: [slæ.kop'] PF adv. but also (c.w. from slä but and kop also)
slä: [slæ] PF n. cave
slele: [slæ.læ] PF vin. swim
sleyku: [slej.ku] PF vtr. produce (derived from slu become and eyk» causative infix)
sloa: [slo.a] PF adj. wide
slosnep: [slo.'snep'] PF n. width (derived from snot narrow)
slosneppe: [slo.'snеп.pe] PF inter. what width, how wide? (derived from snot narrow) variant of peslosnep
slu: [slu] PF vin. become (noun predicate with ne in ambiguous constructions)
slukx: [shik'] PF n. horn of an animal
smar: [snar] PF n. prey, hunted thing
smen: [sn-on] PF vin. be familiar, be known (with dative)
sna’o: [snə.o] PF n. set, group, pile, clump, stand nfp.
snaupilfya: [snə.p’il.fja] PF n. philosophy (c.w. from sna’o group and pilfya way of thinking) lit.: ‘a group of mindsets’
snanumultxa: [snu.mul’ta] PF n. course (as a collection of classes) (derived from numultxa class for instruction)

snapamrelvi: [snə.pam.‘rel.vi] PF n. alphabet (derived from pamrelvi letter (phonetic symbol))
snatanhi: [snə.tan.’hi] PF n. constellation (c.w. from sna’o clump and tanhi star) lit.: ‘a clump of stars’
snatanhitsyip: [snə.tan.’hi.tsyip] PF n. star cluster (c.w. from sna’o group and tanhi(tsyip) star)
snatxärem: [snə.’tær.rem] PF n. skeleton (c.w. from sna’o group and txärem bone) lit.: ‘set of bones’
snayi: [snə.’yi] PF n. staircase, series of step-like levels (derived from yi level, step)
snaytu: [snə.tu] PF n. loser (derived from snaytx lose)

snaytx: [snə.‘jt’] PF vtr. lose
snäm: [snəm] PF n. rot, decay, degrade over time
snep: [snep] PF adj. narrow
snem: [snem] PF vtr. constrict, tighten
snemsyé: [snem.syæ] PF adj. weird, spooky (c.w. from snem tighten, constrict and syeha breath)
sneyä: [snæ.jæ] PF pn. his own, her own, its own (derived from sno his self, her self, its self)
snap: [snæp] PF vtr. sting
snagā’i: [snæ.‘jæ’i] PF vin. begin, start
snagā’ikrr: [snæ.‘jæ.ikr] PF n. beginning, starting time (c.w. from snagā’i begin and krr time)
snagā’itseng: [snæ.‘jæ.itsæŋ] PF n. beginning, starting position, initial location (c.w. from snagā’i start and tseng place)
snagā’iyu: [snæ.‘jæ.‘jyu] PF n. beginner (derived from snagā’i begin)
sneg: [sneg] PF n. garbage, trash, rubbish
snegtseng: [sneg.tsæŋ] PF n. rubbish place, garbage dump (c.w. from sneg garbage and tseng place)
sneggum: [snægm] PF n. worry
snegum si: [snægm si] PF vin. worry (derived from snegum worry)
snegumtsim: [snægm.tsm] PF n. worrisome matter, source of worry (c.w. from snegum worry and tsim source)
snegunga’: [snæg junk] PF adj. worrisome, troubling (derived from snegum worry)
sno: [sno] PF n. his self, her self, its self (reflexive, genitive form sneyä)
snokfyan: [snok.fjan] PF n. personal belongings rack (c.w. from sno his self, her self, its self and kurfyän hamper or suspended rack)
snolup: [snol.up] PF n. personal style or aesthetic, presence (c.w. from sno self and lupra style)
snomo: [snɔmo] PF n. private space that one can retreat to (c.w. from sno his or her self and mo space)
snonivi: [snɔni.vi] PF n. single-person hammock (c.w. from sno his/her self and nivi sleeping hammock)
snonra: [snɔ’ní’a] PF n. self-pride (negative connotation) (c.w. from sno his/her self and nrra pride)
starli’u: [’stərli’tu] PF n. adposition (c.w. from sätäre connection, relationship and li’u word)

starsim: [’stərsəmı:] PF vtr. gather, collect

stawm: [’stəwam] PF vtr. hear

stawmtwo: [’stəwam,tıswo] PF n. (sense of) hearing (derived from stawm hear)

stā’ni: [’stənë?ni] PF vtr. catch

steftxaw: [’stəftxaw] PF adj. similar

steyki: [’steyki] PF vtr. anger, make someone angry (derived from sti be angry and «eyk» causative infix)

sti: [’sti] PF vin. anger (intransitive), be angry

stiwi: [’stiwi] PF n. mischief

stiwinga’: [’stiwiŋa’a?] PF adj. mischievous (c.w. from stiwi mischief and nga’ contain)

stiwi si: [’stiwi si] PF vin. be naughty, do mischief (derived from stiwi mischief)

stiwisiyu: [’stiwi sijë] PF n. mischief-maker (derived from stiwi mischief)

sto: [’sto] PF vtm. refuse (to do something)

stum: [’stum] PF adv. almost

stxeli: [’stëxëli] PF n. gift

stxenu: [’stëxënu] PF n. offer (c.w. from stxeli gift and lonu release)

stxenuting: [’stëxënutinë] PF vtr. offer (derived from stxenu offer, n)

stxong: [’stësong] PF adj. strange, unfamiliar, unknown

sulin: [’sulın] PF svin. be busy (positive sense), be engaged in something one finds especially pleasant and energizing (derived from ’in be busy)

sum: [’sum] PF n. shell (from the ocean)

sumsey: [’sumsey] PF n. drinking vessel made of shell (c.w. from sum shell and sey cup or bowl minimally modified from naturally occurring resources)

sung: [’sung] PF vtr. add

sunkesun: [’sunke sum] PF adv. like it or not (derived from sunu be likeable and ke not)

sunu: [’sunu] PF vin. be pleasing or likeable, bring enjoyment

sur: [’sur] PF n. taste, flavor

susyang: [’suʃənaŋ] PF adj. fragile, delicate

sux: [’suʃ] PF vtr. track, follow

swav: [’swav] PF n. moment

swawtsiyip: [’swawtsjip] PF n. little moment, second (derived from swaw moment)

swaynivi: [’swaynivi] PF n. family hammock (c.w. from soaia family and nivi sleeping hammock) Note: soaia contracts to sway

swek: [’swek] PF n. bar, rod, pole

swey: [’swey] PF adj. best

sweylu: [’sweylu] PF v. should (derived from swey best and lu is)

swirā: [’swirā] PF n. creature

swizaw: [’swizaw] PF n. arrow

swizawensa: [’swizaw sənə] PF n. quiver (attached to ikran’s saddle) (c.w. from swizaw arrow and sāhena carrier)

swoa: [’swoa] PF n. intoxicating beverage, or “spirits”

swosey: [’swosey] PF n. kava bowl (constructed from seed pods, used for drinking intoxicating beverages), hand-sized (c.w. from swoa intoxicating beverage or “spirits” and sey cup or bowl minimally modified from naturally occurring resources)

swosey ayll: [’swosey a’il] PF n. large social kava bowl (c.w. from swosey kava bowl (constructed from seed pods, used for drinking intoxicating beverages) and yll communal)

swok: [’swok] PF adj. sacred

swotu: [’swotu] PF n. sacred place

syam: [’sjaan] PF vtr. to smell (intentionally)

syanan: [’sjaan] PF n. a single drop or series of smaller waterfalls occurring sequentially along a stream or series of pools (countable)

syaw: [’sjaw] PF vin. call

syawn: [’sjaun] PF n. blessing

syay: [’sja:] PF n. fate

syayvi: [’sja vi] PF n. luck, chance (derived from syay fate)

syā’ë: [’sja’i?ë] PF adj. bitter

syë’otxang: [’sje ot’siŋ] PF n. wind instrument (c.w. from syëha breath and otxang musical instrument)

syëha: [’sje ha] PF n. breath

syëha si: [’sje ha si] PF vin. breathe (derived from syëha breath)

syen: [’sje n] PF adj. last, final

syep: [’sje p] PF vtr. trap

syeprel: [’sje p’rel] PF n. camera (c.w. from syep trap and rel image)

syewe: [’sje we] PF n. fat (substance in meat)

syewenga’: [’sje wëŋa?] PF adj. fatty (c.w. from syewe fat (substance in meat) and nga’
syon: [sjo] PF adj. light (physical weight), lightweight
syokup: [sjo.‘kup] PF n. weight (physical) (derived from syo light and ku’up heavy)
syon: [sjon] PF n. feature, trait, attribute, characteristic, point, aspect, facet, property
syonli’u: [sjon.lin’u] PF n. adjective (c.w. from syon feature, trait, characteristic and li’u word)
syor: [sjor] PF vin. relax, chill out
syulang: [sju.laŋ] PF n. flower

syura: [sju.’ra] PF n. energy (physical or spiritual)
syuratan: [sju.’ra.tan] JC,PF n. bioluminescence (c.w. from syura energy and atan light)
syusmung: [sju.smung] PF n. food tray (c.w. from syuve food and smung transportation device)
syuve: [sju.ve] PF n. food (collective noun, cannot be pluralised)
syuvekel: [sju.ve.kel] PF n. famine (derived from syuve food)

taronyu: [ta.ronju] JC,PF n. hunter (c.w. from taron hunt and –yu agent suffix)
taronyutsyip: [ta.ronju.tsijip] PF n. little hunter (derived from taronyu hunter)
tatep: [ta.t-tep] PF vtr. lose track, lose awareness of something
tatlam: [ta.t-lam] PF adv. apparently (derived from lam seem)
taw: [ta.w] PF n. sky
taweyka(a): [ta.‘wejka] PF conj. because, based on the cause
tawng: [ta.wŋ] PF vin. duck, dive
tawsnrrtsyip: [ta.wsnr.tsijip] PF n. Alpha Centauri C aka Proxima Centauri (derived from taw sky and sãnr light source)
tawsyuratan: [taw.sju.’ra.tan] PF,LN n. aurora (c.w. from taw sky and syuratan (bioluminescence)
tawtxew: [tawt’ex] PF n. horizon, skyline (c.w. from taw sky and txew edge)
tâtfxu: [tæ.’f’u] PF vtr. weave
tâtfxuyu: [tæ.’f’u.ju] PF n. weaver (derived from tâtfxu weave and –yu agent suffix)
tâttxaw: [tæ.’t’aw] PF vin. return
ten: [te] JC part. used in full names
tekre: [tek.re] PF n. skull
tel: [tel] PF vtr. receive
telem: [telem] PF n. cord
tem: [tem] PF vin. shoot
temrey: [tem.rej] PF n. survival (derived from emrey survive)
teng: [teŋ] PF adj. same, equal
tengfya: [teŋ.fja] PF conj. as, same way as (situational similarity) (c.w. from teng same, equal
and fya' o path)
tengkrr: [tîŋ. 'kî] PF conj. while, same time as
(c.w. from teng same, equal and krr time)
teri-: [tî. 'rî] PF vtr. about, concerning
terkup: [tî. 'rûk'] PF vtr. die
teswoting: [tî. 'swotîŋ] PF vtr. grant (ii) (c.w. from ting give)
tete: [tî. 'tê] PF adj. dull (as a blade)
tewing: [tîwîŋ] PF n. loincloth
tewti: [tî. 'twî] PF intj. wow, expression of surprise and pleasure
teya: [tî. 'jâ] PF adj. full
teya si: [tî. 'jâ. 'sî] PF vin. fill (with dative thing filled) (derived from teya full)
teynga: [tî. 'tîŋ. 'a] PF n. that answer (contraction of tî'yeng a)
teynla: [tî. 'tîn. 'î] PF n. that answer (agentive) (contraction of tî'yeng-il a)
teyntga: [tî. 'tînt. 'tî] PF n. that answer (patientive) (contraction of tî'yeng-it a)
teyr: [tîr] PF adj. white
teyrpin: [tî. 'tîrpîn] PF n. white (derived from teyr white)
tiam: [tî. 'tam] PF vtr. count
til: [tîl] PF n. joint, hinge
til' u: [tî. 'tîl] PF n. conjunction (c.w. from til joint, hinge and til' u word)
tinan: [tî. 'tanâ] PF n. reading (derived from in an read)
tirea: [tî. 'rî. 'a] PF n. spirit
tireafya'o: [tî. 'rî. 'a. 'fîa'. 'o] PF n. spirit path (c.w. from tirea spirit and fya' o path)
tireaioang: [tî. 'rî. 'a. 'i. 'ò. 'aîn] PF n. spirit animal (c.w. from tirea spirit and ioang animal)
tireapângkxo: [tî. 'rî. 'a. 'p.'aîn. 'k' o] PF v. commu ne (c.w. from tirea spirit and pângkxo chat)
tiritu: [tî. 'rî. 'tu] PF n. shaman (derived from tirea spirit and tute person)
tî'al: [tî. 'tîal] PF n. wastefulness (derived from 'al waste)
tî'awm: [tî. 'tîawm] PF n. camping (derived from 'awm camp)
tî'awm si: [tî. 'tîawm 'sî] PF vin. camp (derived from 'awm camp)
tî'awpo: [tî. 'tîaw. 'pî] PF n. individuality (negative connotation), selfishness (derived from 'awpo one individual)
tî'efu: [tî. 'tîefu] PF n. feeling (derived from 'efu feel)
tî'em: [tî. 'tîem] PF n. the art of cooking (derived from 'em cook)
tî'eylan: [tî. 'tîeylan] PF n. friendship (derived from 'eylan friend)
tî'eyng: [tî. 'tîeyng] PF n. answer, response (derived from 'eyng answer)
tî'i'a: [tî. 'tîi'a] PF n. ending, conclusion (derived from tî'a end)
tî'i'avy: [tî. 'tîi'avg] PF adv. until the end (c.w. from 'tîa end and avy until)
tî'iluke: [tî. 'tîilucke] PF adj. endless, never-ending (in a temporal sense) (c.w. from tî'i'a ending, conclusion and luke without)
tî'ipu: [tî. 'tîipu] PF n. humor (derived from 'ipu humorous)
tî'o: [tî. 'tîo] PF n. fun, excitement (derived from 'o' exciting)
tî'ong: [tî. 'tîong] PF n. blooming, unfolding (derived from 'ong bloom)
tî'ongokx: [tî. 'tîongokx] PF n. birth (derived from 'ongokx be born)
tî'ul: [tî. 'tîul] PF n. increase
tiaho: [tî. 'tîaho] PF n. prayer (in general, abstract idea) (derived from aho pray)
tieyktan: [tî. 'tîeyktan] JCFPF n. leadership (derived from eyktan leader)
tife'ul: [tî. 'tîfîl] PF n. worsening (in the general or abstract sense) (derived from fe'ul worsen)
tifikytkox: [tî. 'tîfikytkox] PF n. state, condition, situation (derived from fikytkox exist)
tiflâ: [tî. 'tîfla] PF n. success (in general) (derived from flâ succeed)
tiflânga: [tî. 'tîfla'. 'nâ] PF adj. successful (c.w. from tiflâ success and nga' contain)
tiflîr: [tî. 'tîfîl] PF n. gentleness, tenderness (derived from flîr gentle)
tifmetok: [tî. 'tîfmetok] PF n. test (derived from fmetok test)
tifmi: [tî. 'tîfmi] PF n. attempt (derived from fmi attempt)
tifnu: [tî. 'tîfni] PF n. quiet, silence (derived from fnu quiet)
tifnuuna: [tî. 'tîfnuuna] PF adj. quiet (derived from fnu quiet) nfp.
tifpaxam: [tî. 'tîfîpaxam] PF n. horror (derived from paxam horrible)
tiftang: [tî. 'tîfîtang] PF n. stopping, the glottal stop (derived from fang stop)
tìleymfe': [tì.'lejm.'fe?] PF n. complaining (derived from leymfe' complain)
tìleymkem: [tì.'lejm.'km] PF n. protesting, protest (abstract concept) (derived from leymkem protest)
tìloho: [tì.'lo.ho] PF n. surprise (derived from loho be surprising)
tìlor: [tì.'lor] PF n. beauty (derived from lor beautiful)
tìm: [tìm] PF adj. low
timal: [tì.'mal] PF n. trustworthiness (derived from mal trustworthy)
time'ëm: [tì.'me.'ëm] PF n. harmony (general sense) (derived from me'ëm harmonious)
timeyp: [tì.'me.'yp] PF n. weakness (derived from meyp weak)
timl'an: [tì.'ml.'an] PF n. acceptance (derived from mll'an accept)
timok: [tì.'mok'] PF n. abstract idea of a suggestion (derived from mok suggest)
timungwrr: [tì.'mun.'gwr] PF n. exception (derived from mungwrr except)
timungwrr si: [tì.'mun.'gwr sì] PF n. make an exception (derived from timungwrr exception)
timuntxa: [tì.'mun.'tå] PF n. mating, marriage (derived from muntxa mated)
timweppy: [tì.'wej.'pej] PF n. patience (derived from maweppey be patient)
timwiä: [tì.'wi.'a] PF n. fairness, justice (derived from muiä proper, fair, right, just) (derived from timyi)
timyi: ['tim.jï] PF n. low level (c.w. from tim low and yi level)
tin: [tìn] PF n. activity that keeps one busy (derived from 'in be busy)
tinawri: [tìn.'naw.rï] PF n. talent (derived from nawri talented)
tinew: [tìn.'nëw] PF n. desire (derived from new want)
ting: [tì.'nì] PF vtr. give
tingay: [tì.'nài] PF n. truth (derived from ngay true)
tingázik: [tì.'nà.žik'] PF n. difficulty, problem (derived from ngázik difficult)
ting ftxi: [tì.'f.tï] PF vin. taste (derived from ting give and ftxi longue)
ting lawr: [tì.'lawr] PF vin. sing wordlessly, give out a tune or melody (derived from ting give and lawr melody)
ting mikyun: [tì.'mik.jun] PF vin. listen (derived from ting give and mikyun ear)
ting nari: [tì.'nà.rï] PF vin. look (derived from ting give and nari eye)
tingong: [tì.'gon] PF n. lethargy, laziness (derived from ngong lazy)
ting ontu: [tì.'ontu] PF n. smell (derived from ting give and ontu nose)
tingop: [tì.'op'] PF n. abstract idea of a creation (derived from ngop create)
ting syawn: [tì.'s.jawn] PF vin. bless (derived from syawn blessing)
ting tseng: [tì.'tsëng] PF n. back down, give ground (derived from ting give and tseng ground)
ting zekwä: [tì.'zek.wæ] PF n. touch (intentionally) (derived from ting give and zekwä finger)
tino: [tì.'nô] PF n. thoroughness, attention to detail
tinomum: [tì.'nomum] PF n. curiosity (derived from newomum be curious)
tini: [tì.'nî] PF n. failure (abstract concept) (derived from nî fail, falter)
tinvi: ['tim.vï] PF n. task, errand, step (in an instruction)
tinvi si: ['tim.vï sì] PF vin. perform a task, run an errand (derived from tinvi task, errand)
tioeykting: [tì.'o.eyk.tïn] PF n. explanation (derived from «eyk» cause (root)) (Pronounced [tì.'wej.k.tïn] in casual speech)
tiohakx: [tì.'ohakx] PF n. hunger (derived from ohakx hungry)
tiomum: [tì.'oomum] PF n. knowledge (derived from omum know)
tipaw: [tì.'paw] PF n. growth
tipawm: [tì.'pawm] PF n. question (derived from pawm ask)
tipâhem: [tì.'pë.hem] PF n. arrival (derived from pähem arrive)
tipângkxo: [tì.'pë.k'ô] PF n. conversation, discussion (derived from pângkxo chat)
tipângkxo syip: [tì.'pë.k'o.tsïp] PF n. little conversation (derived from tipângkxo conversation)
tipe'un: [tì.'pë.'un] PF n. decision (derived from pe'un decide)
tiprte': [tì.'pr.te?] PF n. pleasure (derived from prte' pleasurable)
tipsaw: [tp.'saw] PF n. clumsiness (derived from pisaw clumsy, accident-prone)
tiralpeng: [tI.'ral.'peN] PF n. translation, interpretation (derived from ral meaning and peng tell)
tiran: [tI.'t'raN] PF vin. walk
tiranpam: [tI.'t'raN.'paM] PF n. footstep (sound) (c.w. from tiran walk and pam sound)
tirawn: [tI.'traw] PF n. replacement, the act of replacing (derived from rawn replace)
tirengop: [tI.'teN.'goP] PF n. design (the act or art of designing) (derived from rengop design)
tirey: [tI.'tey] PF n. life (derived from rey live)
tirol: [tI.'roL] PF n. song (vocal) (derived from rol sing)
tironsrlel: [tI.'roN.'srLeL] PF n. imagination (derived from ronsrelngop imagine)
tiska'a: [tI.'sk'a.'a] PF n. destruction (derived from ska'a destroy)
tisla'tsu: [tI.'sk'a.'tsu] PF n. description (derived from sla'tsu describe)
tislan: [tI.'slan] PF n. support (emotional, social or personal support) (derived from slan support) n.p.
tinsnytx: [tI.'snaN.'jt'] PF n. loss (derived from snaytx lose)
tiso'ha: [tI.'so?'ha] PF n. enthusiasm, having a good attitude (derived from so'ha be enthusiastic about)
tisom: [tI.'som] PF n. heat (derived from som hot)
tisop: [tI.'soP'] PF n. journey (derived from sop travel)
tispe'e: [tI.'sp'e.'e] PF n. capture (derived from spe'e capture)
tispxin: [tI.'sp'xiN] PF n. the state of being ill, sickness (derived from spxin sick)
tisraw: [tI.'sraw] PF n. pain (derived from saw pain)
tisraw seyki: [tI.'sraw se.'ki] PF vtr. hurt (someone or something) (c.w. from tisraw pain and seyki make (causative))
tisraw si: [tI.'sraw 'si] PF vin. hurt, be painful (derived from tisraw pain)
tisrese'a: [tI.'sre.'se.'a] PF n. prophecy (derived from srese'a prophesize)
tisteftxaw: [tI.'stef.'taw] PF n. examination (derived from steftxaw examine)
tisti: [tI.'sti] PF n. anger (derived from sti be angry)
tisung: [tI.'sun] LN n. addition, post script (derived from sung add)
tisyor: [tI.'sjoR] PF n. relaxation (derived from syor relax)
tisyortsyip: [tI.'sjoR.'tsjoP'] PF n. break, small rest or relaxation (derived from syor relax, chill out)
titaron: [tI.'ta.'roN] PF n. hunting (derived from taron hunt)
titerkup: [tI.'teR.'kup'] PF n. death (in abstract sense) (derived from terkup die) "Death is inevitable."
titsan'ul: [tI.'tsan.'ul] PF n. improvement (in the general or abstract sense) (derived from tsan'ul improve)
titseri: [tI.'tse.'ri] PF n. awareness, notice (derived from tseri note, notice)
titslam: [tI.'tslA.m] PF n. understanding, intelligence (derived from tslam understand)
titstew: [tI.'tsTeW] PF n. courage, bravery

... (remaining content continues in a similar format)
tìtxula: [tì.t’u.k] PF n. construction, constructed thing (derived from txula build)
tìtxur: [tì.t’ur] PF n. strength, power (derived from txur strong)
tìtxurngå’: [tì.t’ur. ɲa?] PF adj. powerful (derived from tìtxur strength, power) nfp.
tìvavn: [tì.‘avm] PF n. darkness (derived from yavn dark)
tìvång: [tì.‘avŋ] PF n. thirst (derived from vång thirsty)
tive’ki: [tì.ve’kį] PF n. hatred (derived from ve’ki hate)
tiw: [tì.wan] PF n. obsfuscation, cover up (derived from wan hide)
tìwsul: [tì.wəsuli] PF n. competition (derived from wåsul compete)
tìwåte: [tì.wə.‘te] PF n. dispute, argument (derived from wåte argue)
tìwu.n: [tì.wu.n] PF. coldness, cold (derived from wew cold)
tìwingay: [tì.wí.‘pa.j] PF n. proof, proving (abstract) (derived from wingay prove)
tìwusem: [tì.wu.’srm] PF n. fighting (derived from wem fight)
tìyaw:n: [tì.jawn] PF n. love (derived from yawne beloved)
tìyawr: [tì.jawr] PF n. correctness (derived from eyawr correct)
tìyåk: [tì.’jåk] PF n. lack of notice, snubbing (derived from yåk not notice, ignore, snub)
tìyo’: [tì.’jo?] PF n. perfection (derived from yo’ be perfect)
tìyora’: [tì.jō’ra?] PF n. victory, a win (derived from yora’ win)
tìyusom: [tì.ju.’som] PF n. eating (the act) (derived from yom eat)
to: [tə] PF part. comparative marker than (behaves like an adp.)
tok: [tə-ək] PF vtr. be at, occupy a space
tokx: [tək] PF n. body
tolel: [tə.‘le] PF intj. Eureka! I found it! I understand! (synonym: tsolam)
tollem: [tə-əl-’tcn] PF vtr. shoot
tompa: [təm.pə] PF n. rain
tompa kel: [təm.pə.ka] PF n. drought (derived from tompa rain)
tompameyp: [təm.pə.’mej’] PF n. drizzle (derived from tompa rain and meyp weak)
tomperwi: [təm.‘pe’w] PF n. sleet (derived from tompa rain and herwi snow)
tompiva: [təm.pə.‘va] PF n. raindrop (derived from tompa rain and ilva drop)
tong: [təŋ] PF vtr. put out, quench
tor: [tər] PF adj. last, ultimate, terminal (derived from toruk last shadow)
toruk makto: [tɔ.ru.‘kɛ. ‘mɑktɔ] JC n. toruk rider (c.w. from toruk leonopteryx and makto ride)
to tìtseri: [tɔ.tu.‘sɛ.ɾi] PF ph. than is apparent, than you are aware of
ttr: [tetr] PF n. day
ttr’awe: [tetr.’awwe] PF n. Sunday (c.w. from trr day and ‘awwe first)
ttr’one: [tetr.’oŋ] PF n. dawn, sunrise (c.w. from trr day and ‘ong unfold)
ttr’ongmaw: [tetr.’oŋ. ma] PF n. dawn after sunrise (c.w. from trr’ong dawn and maw after)
trram: [tetr.’am] PF adv. yesterday (derived from trr day and ham previous)
trray: [tetr.’aj] PF adv. tomorrow (derived from trr day and hay next)
trrkive: [tetr.’ki.ve] PF n. Saturday (c.w. from trr day and kive seventh)
trrmrrve: [tetr.’mɾ. ve] PF n. Thursday (c.w. from trr day and mrrve fifth)
trrmuv: [tetr.’mɾv] PF n. Monday (c.w. from trr day and muv second)
trrxve: [tetr.’pɾ.ve] PF n. Tuesday (c.w. from trr day and pxveve third)
trtrive: [tetr.’sɾ.ve] PF n. Wednesday (c.w. from trr day and tsive fourth)
trtrxn: [tetr.’tɔn] PF n. the day and night cycle of Pandora (c.w. from trr day and txon night)
tuku: [tuk.’ru] PF n. spear
tul: [tul] PF vin. run
tumpin: [tumpin] PF n. red, orange (c.w. from tun red, orange and ‘opin color)
tun: [tun] PF adj. red, orange
tung: [təŋ] PF vtr. allow
tungzup: [təŋ.’zup] PF vtr. drop (c.w. from tung allow and zup full)
tup: [tu.p] PF conj. instead of, rather than
tupe: [tu.pe] PF inter. who variant of pesu
tut: [tu.t] PF part. continuation marker
tuté: [tu.te] PF n. female (person) (derived from
tute: [tu.te] PF n. male (person) (derived from
tute: [tu.te] PF n. person
tuto: [tu.te.o] PF pn. somebody, someone (derived
from tute person)
tutsena: [tu.te.ta] PF n. stretcher (c.w. from
tute person and sähena carrier)
tuvom: [tu.vom] PF adj. greatest of all, exceed-
ingly great
tuvon: [tu.von] PF v. lean
tsankum: [tsan.kum] PF adj. advantage, benefit,
upside, gain (c.w. from tsankum advantage, benef-
fit, upside, gain)
tsap'alute: [tsap'alute] PF n. apology
tsap'alute si: [tsap'alute] PF n. apology
(sap'alute apologize) (derived from tsap'alute apolo-
gy)
tsap'olute: [tsap'alute] PF n. apology
tsap'olute si: [tsap'alute] PF n. apology
(sap'alute apologize) (derived from tsap'alute apolo-
gy)
tsapo: [tsapo] PF pn. that one (for people only)
(c.w. from tsap'olute that and po he/she)
tsaria: [tsaria] PF pn., sbd. that (c.w. from
tsaria ri that (topical) and a subordinator)
tsatl: [tsatl] PF pn. that, it (as object)
tsata: [tsata] PF pn., sbd. that (c.w. from
tsatseng: [tsatseng] or [tsatseng] PF dem., n.
there, that place (c.w. from tsat that and tseng
place)
tatu: [tsatu] PF dem. that person (c.w. from
tsa that and tute person)
tsaw: [tsaw] PF dem., pn. that, it (as intransitive
subject)
tsawa: [tsawa] PF pn., sbd. that (c.w. from
tsaw: [tsaw] PF dem., pn. that, it (as intransitive
subject)
tsaw: [tsaw] PF dem., pn. that, it (as intransitive
subject)
tsaw: [tsaw] PF dem., pn. that, it (as intransitive
subject)
tsaw: [tsaw] PF dem., pn. that, it (as intransitive
subject)
tsaw: [tsaw] PF dem., pn. that, it (as intransitive
subject)
tsaw: [tsaw] PF dem., pn. that, it (as intransitive
subject)
tsaw: [tsaw] PF dem., pn. that, it (as intransitive
subject)
tsaw: [tsaw] PF dem., pn. that, it (as intransitive
subject)
tsaw: [tsaw] PF dem., pn. that, it (as intransitive
subject)
tsaw: [tsaw] PF dem., pn. that, it (as intransitive
subject)
tsaw: [tsaw] PF dem., pn. that, it (as intransitive
subject)
tsaw: [tsaw] PF dem., pn. that, it (as intransitive
subject)
tsaw: [tsaw] PF dem., pn. that, it (as intransitive
subject)
tsä: [tś-äʔ] PF v. squirt

tse: [tśe] PF part. well (conversation starter)

tse’a: [tśe.aʔ] PF vtr. see (physical sense)

tse’atswo: [tśe’atswo] PF n. (sense of) sight, vision (derived from tse’a see)


tse’atslu: [tśe’atslu] PF n. whitewater rapids (countable, but only rarely)

tsegwa: [tśeγa] PF n. where, place where (derived from tseng place)

tseg(e): [tśeγ(e)] PF n. place

tsegno: [tśeγo] PF pn. somewhere (derived from tseng place)


tsegpe: [tśeγpe] PF inter. where variant of peseng

tseo: [tśe.o] PF n. art

tseotu: [tśe.otu] PF n. artist (generic term) (derived from tseo art)

tseri: [tśeríi] PF vtr. note, notice

tsewtx: [tśewt] PF adj. dirty

tsim: [tśim] PF n. source

tsin: [tśin] PF n. nail, claw

tsk: [tšk] PF adv. suddenly, without warning

tsilpey: [tśi.lej] PF n. hope (abstract concept) (derived from silpey hope)

tsiltsan: [tśi1.tśsan] PF n. good (abstract concept), goodness (derived from siltsan good)

tsing: [tśin] PF num. four

tsisiyi: [tśi1.syi] PF vtr. whisper

trive: [tśiv] PF adj. fourth (ordinal) (derived from tsing four)


tskalep: [tśka.lep] PF n. crossbow

tskaw: [tśka.wav] PF vin. limp

tsko: [tško] PF n. bow (weapon)

tsko swizaw: [tśko swi.'zaw] PF n. bow and arrow (c.w. from tsko bow and swizaw arrow)

tskxaytsiyip: [tśk’a.ji’tśip] PF n. tail (derived from tskxepay ice)

tskxe: [tśk’e] PF n. rock, stone

tskxekeng: [tśk’e.kęŋ] PF n. training, exercise

tskxekeng si: [tśk’e.kęŋ ’si] PF vtr. exercise, train (derived from tskxekeng training)


tskxepay: [tśk’e.paj] PF n. ice (derived from tskxe stone and pay water)

tskxevi: [tśk’e.vi] PF n. pebble, small stone polished smooth by natural forces (derived from tskxe rock, stone)


tslam: [tsla:m] PF vtr. understand

tsleng: [tslen] PF adj. false

tslolam: [tslo.'lam] PF intj. get it, I understand (derived from tslam understand and «ol» perfective aspect infix)

tsmi: [tśmi] PF n. nectar

tsmisnr: [tśmi.sn] PF n. bladder lantern, nectar lantern (c.w. from tsmi nectar and nrr glow)


tsmim: [tśnim] PF n. track, trace (of animal or person)


tsmuk: [tśmu:k] PF n. track, trace (of animal or person)

tsmukan: [tśmu.ka:n] PF n. brother (derived from tsmuk sibling)

tsmuke: [tśmu.ke] PF n. sister (derived from tsmuk sibling)


tsmuktu: [tśmu.ktu] PF n. sibling (derived from tsmuk sibling)


tsgahal: [tśgahal] PF n. cup

tsgan: [tśgan] PF n. meat

tsgawpay: [tśgaw.paj] PF n. tears (c.w. from tsgawvik cry and pay water)

tsgawpayvi: [tśgaw.paj.vi] PF n. teardrop (c.w. from tsgawvik cry and pay+vi water, with partitive marker)


tsgawvik: [tśgaw.vi] PF n. weep

tsgem: [tśjem] PF n. muscle

tsi: [tśi] PF sbd. that (function word) (with subjunctive verb in dependant clause)

tson: [tśon] PF n. obligation, duty, imposed requirement

tsong: [tśon] PF n. valley

tsongrop: [tśon.rop] PF n. hole, cavity, excavation with a bottom (visible or presumed) (c.w. from tsong valley and ropx hole)

tsongtsiyip: [tśon.tsijp] PF n. dimple (derived from tsong valley)


tsonata: [tśona.ta] PF conj. to (with kxim) (derived from tsong obligation, duty, imposed requirement) (contraction of sonita)


tsoi: [tśoi] PF n. lung

tspang: [tśpan] PF vtr. kill


tsrant: [tśran.t] PF n. matter, be of importance

tray: [tśra] PF n. village

tre’i: [tśr’e.i] PF vtr. throw


tsrul: [tśrul] PF n. nest; protected area serving as the home of Pandoran fauna

ttal: [tśtal] PF n. knife

ttalena: [tśtal.ɛ.na] PF n. knife sheath (c.w. from ttal knife and sähena carrier)
tstew: [tstew] PF adj. brave ofp.
tstu: [tstu] PF adj. closed, shut, overcast (for cloudy skies)
tstunwi: [tstun.wi] PF adj. kind, thoughtful, considerate
tstu si: [tstu 's-i] PF vin. close (derived from tstu closed)
tstxo: [tst'o] PF n. name
tstxoli'u: [tst'o.li.'u] PF n. noun (c.w. from txo name and li' word)
tstxoli'ukingvi: [tst'o.li'.u.kin.gi] PF n. noun phrase (phrase whose pivotal or central word is a noun) (c.w. from tstxoli'u noun and king thread)
tsu'o: [tsau.'o] PF n. ability

Ts

Tsukyom: [tsukjom] PF adj. forgettable (derived from tsau' forget)
tsuksim: [tsuksim] PF n. chin

Tsukswa': [tsuk.'swa'] PF adj. near-master (derived from tsau' master)
tsuks: [tsuk'] PF vtr. stab

Tst

Tsun: [tson] PF vim. can, be able
tsunlu: [tsunlu] PF vin. may, be possible (c.w. from tsun can be able and slu become)

Tsurokx: [tsurokx] PF vin. rest

Tsw

tswa': [tswa'] PF vtr. forget
tswal: [tswal] PF n. power

tswalnga': [tswal'ga'] PF adj. powerful (derived from tswal power) nfp.
tswayon: [tswaj.on] PF vin. fly
tswesya: [tswesja] PF n. current

Tswaya: [tswesja s-a] PF n. current

Tswesya: [tswesya] PF n. current

Tswin: [tswin] PF n. queue, braid
tswintsyip: [tswin.tsyip] PF n. little queue (derived from tswin queue)
tswik: [tswik'] PF vtr. suck

Tswik

tswik kxenerti: [tswik're]'ke.'nere'ri] PF,D vin. smoke (lit. to suck smoke) (c.w. from tswik suck and kxeneri smoke)
tsyafe: [tsjafe] PF adj. mild, moderate, comfortable
tsyal: [tsjal] PF n. wing
tsyär: [tsjar] PF vtr. reject
tsyey: [tsjejr] PF n. snack, light meal
tsyeym: [tsjejrman] PF n. treasure; something rare and of great value
tsyeytsyip: [tsjejr.tsyip] PF n. tiny bite (derived from tsyey snack, light meal)
tsyil: [tsil] PF vtr. climb, scale (pulling entire body up)
tsyo: [tsjo] PF n. flour
tsyokx: [tsjok'] PF n. hand

tsyosyu: [tsjosju] PF n. food made from flour (c.w. from tsyo flour and syuve food)
tsyul: [tsjul] PF vtr. begin, start

Tx

txa': [t'a'] PF adj. hard

txal: [t'al] PF n. back (of the body)
txampay: [t'am.paj] PF n. sea, ocean (c.w. from txan much and pay water)
txampxi: [t'am.pi] PF n. majority, most, large part (derived from txan much)
txan: [t'an] PF adj. much

Txan

txanatan: [t'a.na.tan] PF adj. bright, vivid (c.w. from txan much and atan light)
txanew: [t'a.nev] PF adj. greedy (c.w. from txan much and new want)
txanfwerwi: [t'an'fwer.wi] PF n. blizzard (derived from txan much and hufwe+herwi wind+snow)

 Txankeltrrrrr: [t'an.ke.ltir.trir] PF adj. extraordinary (derived from txan much and keltirrrrr unusual)

Txank:

Txankr: [t'an.k'r] PF adv. for a long time (c.w. from txan much and krr time)

Txanlal:

Txanloke: [t'an.lo'ke'] PF n. clan or tribal domain, country (c.w. from txan; olo' great; tribe, clan and atkxxe land)

Txanro'a:

Txanro'a: [t'an.ro'ar] PF vin. be famous (c.w. from txan much and ro'a inspire awe or respect)
'ong unfold)

**txon’ongmaw:** [t’on.’oŋ.maw] _PF_ n. twilight, the time before dark, after sunset (c.w. from txon’ong sunset and maw after)

**txonam:** [t’o.nam] _PF_ adv. last night (derived from txon night and ham previous)

**txonay:** [t’o.naj] _PF_ adv. tomorrow night (derived from txon night and hay next)

**txonkrr:** [t’on.kr] _PF_ adv. at night (c.w. from txon night and krr time)

**txopu:** [t’o.pu] _PF_ n. fear

**txopu si:** [t’o.pu ‘si-i] _PF_ vin. be afraid (derived from txopu fear)

**txopu sleyku:** [t’o.pu sley.‘k-u] _PF_ vtr. frighten (derived from txopu fear and sleyku produce)

**txulkx:** [t’uk’] _PF_ adj. deep (physically)

**txula:** [t’u.la] _PF_ vtr. build, construct

**txum:** [t’um] _PF_ n. poison

**txumnga’:** [t’um.p’a?] _PF_ adj. poisonous (derived from txum poison and nga’ contain)

**txur:** [t’ur] _PF_ adj. strong (physically)

**txurtel:** [t’ur.tel] _PF_ n. rope (c.w. from txur strong and telem cord)

**txurtu:** [t’ur.tu] _PF_ n. strongman/woman, brawny person (derived from txur strong (physically))

**U**

**ue’:** [u.’e?] _PF_ vtr., vin. vomit, vomit up

**uk:** [uk’] _PF_ n. shadow (derived from toruk last shadow)

**ukxo:** [u.’k’o] _PF_ adj. dry

**ulte:** [u’l.t’e] _PF_ conj. and (clausal conjunction)

**ultxa:** [u’l.t’a] _PF_ n. meeting

**ultxarun:** [u’l.t’a.r-un] _PF_ vtr. encounter, meet by chance (ii) (c.w. from ultxa meeting and run find)

**ultxa si:** [u’l.t’a ‘si-i] _PF_ vin. meet with someone intentionally (use hu with) (derived from ultxa meeting)

**ultxatu:** [u’l.t’a.tu] _PF_ n. meeting participant (derived from ultxa meeting)

**um:** [u’m] _PF_ adj. loose

**unil:** [u.nil] _JC_ n. dream

**unil si:** [u.nil ‘si] _PF_ vin. dream (derived from unil dream)

**uniltiranyu:** [u.nil.ti.’ran.ju] _PF_ n. dreamwalker (c.w. from unil dream and tiranyu walker)

**uniltsa:** [u nil.ta’a] _PF_ vtr. dream of, dream about (derived from unil dream and tse’a see)

**unyor:** [un.’yor] _PF_ adj. sweetly aromatic (a flowery or aromatic woody sort of smell; may also refer to some spices used in Na’vi cooking)

**uo–:** [u.o] _PF_ adp. behind

**uoli’uvi:** [u.o.li’u.vi] _PF_ n. suffix (derived from uo– behind and li’u word)

**uran:** [u ran] _PF_ n. boat

**utral:** [u’r.al] _PF_ n. tree

**utraltsyip:** [u’r.al.‘sijp’] _PF_ n. bush (derived from utral tree)

**utu:** [u tu] _PF_ n. forest canopy

**utumauti:** [u tu.ma.u ti] _PF_ n. banana fruit (c.w. from utu canopy and mauti fruit) (lit. canopy fruit)

**uvan:** [u’van] _PF_ n. game

**uvan letokx:** [u’van le’tok’] _PF_ n. physical or athletic game, sport (c.w. from uvan game and letokx physical)

**uvan si:** [u’van ‘si] _PF_ vin. play (a game) (derived from uvan game)
V

var: [v-ar] PF vim. to persist in a state, to continue to perform an action
vawm: [vawm] PF adj. dark
vawmgin: [vawm.gin] PF n. dark color (derived from vawm dark)
vawt: [vawt'] PF adj. solid, not hollow
vay-= [vaj] PF adp. up to
vaykkr: [vaj 'kkr] PF conj. until (c.w. from vay-, up to and kkr time)
vä': [væ'] PF adj. unpleasant to the senses, noisome
väng: [væŋ] PF adj. thirsty
văpam: [văpam] PF n. noise; ugly or unpleasant sound, screech (derived from vă unpleasant to the senses and pam sound)
vē'ki: [vē'kē] PF vtr. hate
ve'o: [vē'ō] PF n. order (as opposed to disorder or chaos), organization
ve'fya: [vē'fyā] PF n. system, process, procedure, approach (c.w. from ve'o order, organization and fya'o way, manner)
velek: [vē'le'kē] PF vin. give up, surrender, concede defeat
velke: [vē'lē'kē] PF adj. chaotic, messy, disorganized, in shambles (c.w. from ve'o order, organization and luke without)
venga': [vē'ngā'] PF adj. organized, “on top of things” (c.w. from ve'o order, organization and nga' contain)
venu: [vē'nū] PF n. foot
venzek: [vē.nzēk] PF n. toe (c.w. from venu foot and zēkwa finger)
vewng: [vēvəŋ] PF vtr. look after, take care of, be responsible for
vey: [vē] PF n. food made from animal origin, flesh
vezeoko: [vē.zēo'kō] PF vtr. put in order, organize (derived from vezo be in order)
vezo: [vēzo] PF vin. be in order, be organized (c.w. from ve'o order and zo be as it should be)
vin: [vēn] PF vtr. request, ask for
vingkap: [vēŋkāp] PF vtr. occur to one, pop into one’s mind
virā: [vī'ra] PF v. spread, proliferate
vitra: [vī'tra] PF n. soul
vll: [vll] PF vin., vtr. indicate, point at
vol: [vol] PF num. eight
volve: [vol.ve] PF adj. eighth (ordinal) (derived from vol eight)
vonvā': [vōn'vā'] PF n. butthole, asshole, dickhead (vulgar) (c.w. from vitra soul and onvā’ bad-smelling (lit. stinksoul)
vosp'xey: [vōs'p'ēy] PF n. March (c.w. from vospxi month and p'xey three)
vosp'xī: [vōs'p'ī] PF n. month (derived from vospxi twelfth and zisitā of a year)
vosp'xī'aw: [vōs'p'ī'aw] PF n. January (c.w. from vospxi month and 'aw one)
vosp'xiam: [vōs'p'ī'am] PF n. last month (derived from vospxi month)
vosp'xlay: [vōs'p'ī'lay] PF n. next month (derived from vospxi month)
vosp'xikin: [vōs'p'ī'kin] PF n. July (c.w. from vospxi month and kīnā seven)
vosp'ximr: [vōs'p'ī'mr] PF n. May (c.w. from vospxi month and mirr five)
vosp'ximun: [vōs'p'ī'mun] PF n. February (c.w. from vospxi month and mune two)
vosp'xipuk: [vōs'p'ī'puk] PF n. June (c.w. from vospxi month and pukap six)
vosp'xitsing: [vōs'p'ī'tsīn] PF n. April (c.w. from vospxi month and tsing four)
vosp'xivol: [vōs'p'ī'vol] PF n. August (c.w. from vospxi month and vol eight)
vosp'xivolaw: [vōs'p'ī'volaw] PF n. September (c.w. from vospxi month and volaw nine)
vosp'xivomun: [vōs'p'ī'vomun] PF n. October (c.w. from vospxi month and vomun ten)
vosp'xivopuy: [vōs'p'ī'vopuy] PF n. November (c.w. from vospxi month and vopey eleven)
vosp'xivosing: [vōs'p'ī'vosing] PF n. December (c.w. from vospxi month and vosing twelve)
vvriin: [vviǐn] PF svin. be busy (negative sense): be tired out and overwhelmed by an activity that’s keeping one busy (derived from ’in be busy)
vvrtēp: [vvr'tēp] PF n. demon
vul: [vul] PF n. branch (of a tree)
vultsyip: [vul'tsyip] PF n. stick (derived from vul branch (of a tree))
vur: [vur] PF n. story
vurvi: [vur'vi] PF n. summary, synopsis (derived from vur story)
vurway: [vur'wa'j] PF n. story poem, narrative poem (c.w. from vur story and way song)
**W**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Pronunciation</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>walak</td>
<td>[ˈwa.lak]</td>
<td>PF adj. energetic, active</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>walew</td>
<td>[wəˈlɛw]</td>
<td>PF v. get over, accept some fact, reconcile oneself, move on</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wan</td>
<td>[wən]</td>
<td>PF vtr. hide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wawe</td>
<td>[wa.ˈwe]</td>
<td>PF n. meaning, importance, significance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>way</td>
<td>[wa]</td>
<td>PF n. song (ancient, ceremonial)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>way a piltxe</td>
<td>[wa.ˈplɪtʃə]</td>
<td>PF ph. spoken poem (as a melodic recital) (derived from way sing (ceremonial register))</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>way a rol</td>
<td>[wa.ˈroʊl]</td>
<td>PF ph. sung poem (derived from way sing (ceremonial register))</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>waya aylíu</td>
<td>[wa.ˈa.ji.ˈlu]</td>
<td>PF ph. words of a poem or lyrics of a song (derived from way sing (ceremonial register))</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>waya si</td>
<td>[wa.ˈsi]</td>
<td>PF v. sing (derived from way song)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>waytem</td>
<td>[wa.ˈte.lɛm]</td>
<td>PF n. song cord (c.w. from way song and telem cord)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wä:</td>
<td>[wa]</td>
<td>PF adp. against (as in; fight against)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wásul</td>
<td>[wa.ˈsʌl]</td>
<td>PF v. compete</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wàte</td>
<td>[wa.ˈtɛ]</td>
<td>PF vtr. argue, dispute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wàtu</td>
<td>[wa.ˈtu]</td>
<td>PF n. opponent (derived from wà- against)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wàtx</td>
<td>[wa.ˈtɛ]</td>
<td>PF vtr. be bad at</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>we‘ay</td>
<td>[we.ˈaj]</td>
<td>PF adj. sour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wem</td>
<td>[wəm]</td>
<td>PF v. fight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wempongu</td>
<td>[wəm.po.ˈŋu]</td>
<td>PF n. squad, military clan, battle party (c.w. from wem fight and pongu group)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>weopx</td>
<td>[we.ˈɔp]</td>
<td>PF n. wave (of water)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wew</td>
<td>[we.w]</td>
<td>PF adj. cold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wéyn</td>
<td>[we.ˈɛjn]</td>
<td>PF vtr. draw, illustrate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>win</td>
<td>[wi]</td>
<td>PF adj. fast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>win säpi</td>
<td>[wi.ˈsæ.ˈpi]</td>
<td>PF v. hurry (c.w. from win fast and sō.ˈpi do (reflective))</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>win si</td>
<td>[wi.ˈsi]</td>
<td>PF v. rush something, make something fast (derived from win fast)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wip</td>
<td>[wi.ˈp]</td>
<td>PF adj. salty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wiyà:</td>
<td>[wi.ˈja]</td>
<td>ZS intj. expression of warning or frustration, ‘damn!’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wingay</td>
<td>[wi.ˈja.ˈjɛ]</td>
<td>PF vtr. prove (derived from wintxu show and ngay true)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wintxu</td>
<td>[wi.ˈm.ˈtɛ.xu]</td>
<td>PF vtr. show</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wo</td>
<td>[wə]</td>
<td>PF vtr. reach for</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wok</td>
<td>[wɔk]</td>
<td>PF adj. loud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wokau</td>
<td>[wɔk.ˈau]</td>
<td>JCPF n. pendulum drum (c.w. from wok loud and au drum)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wotx</td>
<td>[wɔt]</td>
<td>PF n. totality, whole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wrrpa</td>
<td>[r̥ˈpa]</td>
<td>PF n., adv. outside</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wrrza’u</td>
<td>[r̥ˈza.ˈu]</td>
<td>PF v. come out, emerge (derived from wrrpa outside and za’u come)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wum</td>
<td>[wu.m]</td>
<td>PF adj. approximately, roughly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wur</td>
<td>[wu]</td>
<td>PF adj. cool, chilly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wutso</td>
<td>[wu.ˈto]</td>
<td>PF n. dinner, served meal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Y**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Pronunciation</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ya</td>
<td>[ja]</td>
<td>PF n. air</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yafkey</td>
<td>[jaˈfi.kɛj]</td>
<td>PF n. weather (derived from fkeytok exist)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yak</td>
<td>[jak]</td>
<td>PF n. fork, branch, point of divergence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yak sì</td>
<td>[jəkˈsi]</td>
<td>PF v. diverge, change direction, go astray (derived from yak point of divergence)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yanè:</td>
<td>[ja.ˈnej]</td>
<td>PF n. canoe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yapay</td>
<td>[ja.ˈpaɪ]</td>
<td>PF n. mist, fog, steam (c.w. from ya air and pай water)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yawne</td>
<td>[jaw.ˈne]</td>
<td>PF adj. beloved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yawnetu</td>
<td>[jaw.ˈnetu]</td>
<td>PF n. loved one (derived from yawne beloved)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yawntu</td>
<td>[jawn.ˈtu]</td>
<td>PF n. loved one (derived from yawne beloved)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yawntutsyìp</td>
<td>[jawn.ˈtu.ˈtsiŋp]</td>
<td>PF n. darling, little loved one (derived from yawntu loved one)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yawnyewla</td>
<td>[jawn.ˈjɛw.la]</td>
<td>PF n. broken heart, broken heartedness (c.w. from yawne beloved and yewla disappointment)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yawo</td>
<td>[jə.ˈwə]</td>
<td>PF v. take off, launch (c.w. from ya air and wo reach for)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yayayr</td>
<td>[jaˈja.ˈjɛ]</td>
<td>PF n. confusion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yayayrnga’</td>
<td>[ja.ˈja.ˈja.ˈra]</td>
<td>PF adj. confusing (derived from yayayr confusion)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yawayr츠im</td>
<td>[ja.ˈja.ˈri.ˈtsim]</td>
<td>PF n. something confusing, source of confusion (c.w. from yayayr confusion and ʦim source)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yaymak</td>
<td>[jaˈmak]</td>
<td>PF adj. foolish, ignorant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yayo</td>
<td>[jaˈjo]</td>
<td>PF n. bird (c.w. from ya air and ioang animal)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
yayotsrul: [jɑ.jʊ.ʃrʊl] PF n. bird’s nest (c.w. from yayo bird and tsrul nest)
yäk: [jɑ.ək] PF vtr. not notice, ignore, snub
yän: [jɛn] PF vtr. fasten, tie down
ye: [je] PF adj. satisfied, content, satiated, full
ye’kr: [jɛ.ʔkr] PF adv. early (derived from ye’rin soon and krr time)
ye’rin: [jɛ.ʔrin] PF adv. soon
yehakx: [je.hak] PF adj. satisfied from hunger, full (derived from ye full and ohakx hungry)
yem: [jɛm] PF vtr. put, place
yemfpay: [jem.ʃpɔj] PF n. dipping, immersion (into liquid) (c.w. from yem put and pay water)
yemfpay si: [jem.ʃpɔj ʃi] PF vinf. dip into liquid (derived from yemfpay dipping)
yemstokx: [jɛm.stɔk] PF vtr. put on (clothing), don (c.w. from yem sin put on and tokx body)
yengwal: [jeŋ.ˈwɔl] PF n. sorrow
yevâŋ: [je.veŋ] PF adj. satisfied from thirst by drink, feeling quenched, slaked (derived from ye satisfied and vâŋ thirsty)
yewla: [jɛw.la] PF n. disappointment, emotional let-down, failed expectation
yey: [jej] PF adj. straight
yeyfya: [jɛj.ʃja] PF n. straight line (derived from yey straight and yfa’o path)
yi: [ji] PF n. shelf, ledge, level, step, rung (Can also be used metaphorically to refer to the level of anything scalable - anything that can have levels or degrees, highs and lows, water level, temperature, talent, anger, etc.)
yim: [joj] PF vtr. bind
yull: [njo] PF adj. communal
yulltxep: [jɪ.t’ɛp] PF n. communal fire or fire pit (c.w. from yll communal and txep fire)
yo: [jo] PF n. surface
yø*: [jʊʔ] PF svin. be perfect, flawless
yø’ko: [jʊʔ.ʔko] PF n. circle (derived from yo’ perfect and ko’on ring)
yø’kofya: [jʊʔ.ko.ʃja] PF n. cycle (c.w. from yo’ko circle and yfa’o path, way)
yoa-: [jo.a] PF adp. in exchange for
yol: [jo] PF adj. short (of time)
yom: [joʊm] PF vtr. eat
yomting: [joʊm.ting] PF vin. feed (with dative object) (ii) (c.w. from yom eat and ting give)
yomvei: [joʊm.ʃr] PF vin. dine on flesh, be canivorous (ii) (c.w. from yom eat and vei flesh)
yomyo: [joʊm.ʃjo] PF n. plate, (for food) (c.w. from yom eat and yo table, elevated utilitarian surface (colloquial form of fyanyo))
yomyo lerik: [joʊm.ʃjo ɬ.ɾik] PF n. leaf plate (c.w. from yomyo plate (for food) and lerik leafy)
yomzeswa: [joʊm.ʃɛ.ʃwa] PF vin. graze (ii) (c.w. from yom eat and zeswa grass)
yora’: [jʊ.ɾaʔ] PF vtr. win
yora’tu: [jo.ɾaʔ.tu] PF n. winner (derived from yora’ win)
yrr: [jɪ] PF adj. wild, natural (something in its original, unmodified, untampered-with natural state)
yrrap: [jɪ.ɾap] PF n. storm (derived from ya air and hrrap danger)
yuei: [jɯ.ɾj] PF adj. beautiful (inner beauty) ofp.
yune: [jɯ.nɛ] PF vtr. listen to (intentionally)
yur: [jʊr] PF vtr. wash

Z
za’ær: [za.ʔ.ər.ʔp] PF vtr. pull (derived from ‘ær move)
za’u: [za.ʔ.ʊ] PF vinf. come
zam: [zam] PF num. sixty four
zamunge: [za.ˈmʊŋ.ɛ] PF vtr. bring (derived from munge bring)
zapx: [za.ˈpɛ] PF n. front (part or section) (derived from hapxi part)
zarê: [za.ɾɛ] PF n. forehead, brow (c.w. from zapx front and re’o head)
zasrin: [za.ʃrɛn] PF vtr. borrow (derived from srin temporarily transfer from one to another)
zawng: [za.wʊŋ] PF vinf. scream
zawprte’: [za.ʃw.ˈpɛ.ɾəʔ] PF vin. be enjoyable (derived from za’u come and prte’ pleasurable)
zawr: [zawɾ] PF n. animal call
zäfi: [zæ.ʃfi] PF adj. modified, interfered with, no longer in a natural state
zekwâ: [zɛk.ˈwɛ] PF n. finger
zel: [zɛl] PF adv. then (counterfactual use)
zene: [zɛnɛ] PF adj. must
zenke: [zɛnke] PF adj. must not (ii) (c.w. from zene must and ke not)
zerok: [zɛrok] PF vtr. remember
zeswa: [ze:swa] PF n. grass
zeswavi: [ze:swa:vii] PF n. blade of grass (derived from zeswa grass)
zet: [zɛt ] PF vtr. treat (emotionally), display an attitude towards
zey: [zɛj ] PF adj. special, distinct
zeþko: [ze:jko] PF vtr. heal, fix (derived from zo be well and eyk causative infix)
zeþkoyu: [ze:jko:jyu] PF n. healer (derived from zeþko heal)
zir: [zɪr ] PF n. touch, feel, texture
zim: [zɪm ] PF vtr. feel (not intentionally)
zima’uyu: [zɪmæju] PF n. newcomer, someone who has just arrived on the scene
zimtswo: [zɪmtswɔ ] PF n. (sense of) touch (derived from zim touch)
zisikrr: [zɪsɪkr ] PF n. season (derived from zisit year and krr time)
zisit: [zɪsɪt ] PF n. year
zisitay: [zɪsɪtæj ] PF n. next year (derived from zisit year)
zisitsaltrr: [zɪsɪtsaltrr ] PF n. (yearly) anniversary (c.w. from zisit year, salew go and krr time)

ä

äie: [æiә ] PF n. vision (spiritual)
ão–: [æoә ] PF adp. under, below
ãtxale: [æ:tæle ] PF n. request

ì

ìi: [iɪ ] PF intj. um, er
ìlæ+: [i1læ ] or [i1le ] PF adp. by, via, following, according to

iley: [i1le] LA intj. war cry
ilva: [i1va ] PF n. flake, drop, chip
ipxa: [i1pæ ] RL,PF n. fern
A  The Number System

The following are charts of Na’vi numbers, which are adjectives that modify nouns in their singular form, like ‘awa tute. Note that it is not a decimal, but an octal system. Underlining indicates where the stress ought to fall. The numbers 8 and 9 are included for terrestrial number reference, such as in phone numbers. They do not signify the value of 8 or 9.

Note that when using numbers in conversational Na’vi, Dr. Frommer has introduced a grammatical rule, called “the Koren Holpxayä”, or “the Number Principle”, which states that in referring to the same entity, express number only once per clause. For example, the sentence “You two are teachers.” in Na’vi would be “Menga lu karyu.” and the sentence “They are teachers.” would be “Fo lu karyu.”.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Na’vi Numbers: 0 – 39</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Na’vi Numbers: 40 – 63</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ordinal Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number + -ve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>More Na’vi Numbers:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>x1 combining</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Example Number

| zamtsivosìng | zam + tsivo + sing | 64 + 4*8 + 4 | 100 |

Non-Na’vi Numbers

8 'eyt 9 nayn

B Time

Here is a list of the Pandoran times of the day, as well as names made for the terrestrial week. Stress is again shown with underlining.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trrtxon</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>trr’ong</td>
<td>dawn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>trr’ongmaw</td>
<td>after dawn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rewon</td>
<td>morning</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>srektamtrr</td>
<td>before noon</td>
<td>noon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kxamtrr</td>
<td></td>
<td>after noon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kxamtrrmaw</td>
<td>ha’ngir</td>
<td>kaym</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sreton’ong</td>
<td>sreton’ong</td>
<td>before nightfall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>txon’ong</td>
<td>txon’ongmaw</td>
<td>after nightfall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>txon</td>
<td>txon’ongmaw</td>
<td>night</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>srektamtson</td>
<td>srektamtson</td>
<td>before midnight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kxamtson</td>
<td>kxamtson</td>
<td>midnight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kxamttxomaw</td>
<td>txon</td>
<td>after midnight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>txon</td>
<td>sresrr’ong</td>
<td>night</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sresrr’ong</td>
<td></td>
<td>before dawn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>trr’ong</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Days of the Terrestrial Week

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sunday</td>
<td>trr awve</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>trr muve</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>trr pxeyve</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>trrtsive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>trrnmrvve</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>trrrpvve</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday</td>
<td>trrkive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

C Na’vi Loan Words

‘İnglìsì: [‘ɪŋ.lɪ.ʃi] _PF_ n. English language (loaned from Eng. English)

‘Rrta: [‘ɜ.r.tə] _PF_, _Pr_ prop.n. Earth (loaned from Eng. Earth)

Europa: [ɛ.ʊ.’rɔ.pə] _PF_ prop.n. Europe (loaned from Greek Europe)

eвро: [ɛ.ɾ.ɾo] _PF_ n. euro (loaned from Eng. euro)

hametsì: [ha.metʃ’stæ] _PF_ n. leavened bread (loaned from Hebrew chametz)

Jakesully: [ˈʃək’sʌli] _M_ n. moron, toruk maktoyu (loaned from Eng. Jake Sully) (not normally allowable under Na’vi phonotactic rules)

Kelni: [ˈkɛl.ni] _PF_ prop.n. Köln, Cologne

kunspì: [ˈkun.s_ip] _PF_ n. gunship (loaned from Eng. gunship)

li’upük: [ˈli.ʔu.puk] _PF_ n. dictionary (loaned from Na’vi / Eng. word book)

LosÁntsyelesi: [lo.ˈsan.tʃe.lɛ.ʃi] _PF_ prop.n. Los Angeles (loaned from Eng. Los Angeles)

matsa: [ma.tʃə] _PF_ n. matsa, crackers (loaned from Hebrew matsa)

niFränse: [ni.ˈfran.stʃə] _PF_ adv. French (loaned from French Français)

niToitsye: [ni.tɔ.i.tʃe] _PF_ adv. German (loaned from German Deutsche)

niTsyungwen: [ni.ˈtsyʊŋ.wen] _PF_ adv. Zhongwen (loaned from Mandarin Chinese Zhongwen)
Niyu Yorki: [ni.ju ˈjoː.ki] _PF_ prop.n. New York
Pari: [pa.ri] _PF_ prop.n. Paris (loaned from French Paris)

paynäppi: [ˈpa.j.næ.pɪ] _PF_ n. pineapple (loaned from Eng. pineapple)
päsketpol: [ˌpa.ˈskɛ.tˈpol] _PF_ n. basketball (loaned from Eng. basketball)
pätși: [ˈpa.tʃi] _PF_ n. badge (loaned from Eng. badge)
pensil: [ˈpen.ʃi] _PF_ n. pencil (loaned from Eng. pencil)
pilok: [ˈpi.lok] _PF_ n. blog (loaned from Eng. blog)
posti: [ˈpɔ.ʃi] _PF_ n. (forum/blog) post (loaned from Eng. post)
Poston: [ˈpo.ʃo.n] _PF_ prop.n. Boston
puktsyp: [ˈpʊk.tʃɪp] _PF_ n. pamphlet, booklet (derived from puk book)
pxir: [ˈpʃɪr] _PF_ n. beer (loaned from German bier)

skxaypxe: [ˈskəj.ˈpʃe] _PF_ n. Skype (loaned from English Skype)
Sweriye: [ˈswɛrɪ.je] _PF_ prop.n. Sweden (loaned from Swedish Sverige)
tawsip: [ˈtaw.sɪp] _PF_ n. sky-ship (loaned from Eng. ship)
tireyn: [ˈtɪ.rɛ.jn] _PF_ n. train (loaned from Eng. train)

Toitslan: [ˈtɔ.i.tʃlæn] _PF_ prop.n. Germany (loaned from German Deutschland)
Toitsye: [ˈtɔ.i.tʃje] _PF_ adj. German (language) (loaned from German Deutsch)
toktor: [ˈtɔ.kɔ.tɔr] _PF_ n. doctor (loaned from Eng. doctor)
tsyänel: [ˈtsja.nɛl] _PF_ n. TV channel (loaned from Eng. channel)
tsyiräfi: [ˈtsi.jɪ.ɾæ.fɪ] _PF_ n. giraffe (loaned from Eng. giraffe)
tsyoklit: [ˈtsjɔk.lɪt] _PF_ n. chocolate (loaned from Eng. chocolate)
txolar: [ˈtʃɔ.lar] _PF_ n. dollar (loaned from Eng. dollar)
wep: [ˈwɛp] _LN_ n. web (as in world wide web, www) (loaned from Eng. web)
weptseng: [ˈwɛp.ʃɛŋ] _LN_ n. website (loaned from Eng. / Na’vi web place)
wou: [ˈwʊ.ʊ] _PF_ svin. be amazing, fascinating (slang) (loaned from Eng. whoa)
Yesus: [ˈje.su] _PF_ prop.n. Jesus (loaned from Italian Jesu)
D Na’vi Proper Nouns

Akwey: [ak.ˈwej] JC prop.n. male Na’vi
Amhul: [am.ˈhuːl] PF prop.n. female Na’vi
Anurai: [a.ˈnu.ɾai] G prop.n. Na’vi Clan name
Aonung: [a.o.ˈnuŋ] PF prop.n. male Na’vi of the Metkayina Clan
Ateyitan: [a.tɛj.i.tan] JC prop.n. son of Ateyo (derived from Ateyo male name and ‘itan son)
Ateyo: [a.ˈte.jo] JC prop.n. male Na’vi
ayRam aLusing: [a.j.ˈram a.ˈluŋ.i.ˈtej] PF prop.n. the Floating Mountains (c.w. from ‘ram mountain and ling hover)
ayVitrayã Ramunong: [a.j.ˈvit.ɾa.ˈmu.ɾuŋ.əŋ] JC prop.n. Well of Souls (c.w. from ‘vitra soul and ramunong well)
Änsit: [ˈɛns.ɪt] PF prop.n. male Na’vi
Entu: [ɛn.ˈtu] PF prop.n. male Na’vi
Eytukan: [ɛj.tu.ˈkan] JC prop.n. male leader of the Omatikaya Clan
Eywa: [ɛj.wa] JC prop.n. world spirit, Gaia (derived from Proto-Indo-European *aiw) RL
Eywa’eveng: [ɛj.wa.ˈɛv.əŋ] JC,PF prop.n. Pandora (informal pronunciation [ɛj.ˈwe.əŋ]) (c.w. from Eywa Gaia and ‘eveng child)
Iknimaya: [ˈɪk.ni.ˈma.ja] JC prop.n. Stairway to Heaven, the rite of passage for young Na’vi
Istaw: [i.ˈstaw] PF prop.n. male Na’vi
Kamun: [ˈka.muŋ] PF prop.n. male Na’vi (affectionate form Kamtsipy)
Kekunan: [ˈke.ku.ˈnɑn] G prop.n. Na’vi Clan name
Kelutral: [ˈkɛtɾ.ʉ.ɾal] PF prop.n. Hometree (c.w. from kelku home and utral tree)
Li’ona: [li.ˈo.na] G prop.n. Na’vi Clan name
Lo’ak: [lo.ˈak] PF prop.n. Jake and Neytiri’s second born son
Lo’akur: [lo.ˈak.ˈeɾ] PF,CD prop.n. Toruk Makto Amulet (c.w. from lo’a totem and kur hang)
Metkayina: [ˌmɛt.kə.ˈja.na] JC,PF prop.n. Reef People Clan
Mo’ara: [mo.ˈaɾa] PF prop.n. a valley on Pandora (Note: Also the name of the Disney Pandora location)
Mo’at: [mo.ˈat] JC prop.n. tsahik of the Omatikaya (also pronounced Moat)
Mo’at’ite: [mo.ˈat.ˈi.te] JC prop.n. daughter of Mo’at (derived from Mo’at a woman and ‘ite daughter)
Na’vi: [na.ˈvi] PF prop.n. the People, indigenous Pandoran sentient race
Naranawm: [na.ˈra.ˈnəm] JC,PF prop.n. Polyphemus (derived from nari eye and anawm great; lit. great eye)
Nawmtoruktek: [ˈna.mə.ˈtøɾ.ɾɛk] PF,CD prop.n. Toruk Makto Totem (c.w. from nawm Toruk great Toruk and tekre skull)
Neteyam: [ˈne.ˈtej.əm] PF prop.n. Jake and Neytiri’s first born son
Newey: [ˈne.ˈwej] PF prop.n. female Na’vi
Neytiri: [ˈne.ʃtə.ɾi] JC prop.n. female Na’vi of the Omatikaya Clan
Ninat: [ni.ˈnat] JC prop.n. female singer of the Omatikaya Clan
Omatikaya: [o.ˈma.ɾi.ˈka.ɾa] JC prop.n. Blue Flute Clan (Note: common misspelling as Omatikaya, sourced by the ASG)
Otranyu: [o.ˈɾa.ɾəŋ.ɾu] JC prop.n. male Na’vi
Peyral: [ˈpej.ɾəl] PF prop.n. female Na’vi of the Omatikaya Clan
Pongu Pongu: [ˈpɔŋ.ˈgo.ˈpɔŋ.ɡu] D prop.n. party party (irregular use) (derived from pongu a group or party of people) (Note: Name of bar at Disney’s Pandora - The World of Avatar)
Ralu: [ˈɾa.lu] PF prop.n. male Na’vi
Rini: [ˈɾi.ɾi] PF prop.n. female Na’vi
Ronal: [ˈɾo.nəl] PF prop.n. Female Na’vi of the Metkayina Clan
Rongloa: [ˈɾoŋ.ɾo.ɾa] JC prop.n. Na’vi Clan name
Rotxo: [ˈɾo.ɾo.ɾo] PF prop.n. male Na’vi of the Metkayina Clan
Satu’li: [ˌsa.ˈtuʔ.ˈli] PF,D prop.n. Canteen in the Valley of Mo’ara (Note: From Disney’s Pandora - The World of Avatar)
Seze: [ˈse.ɾe] ZS prop.n. Neytiri’s banshee
Silwanin: [si.ˈlu.ˈniːn] JC prop.n. Neytiri’s sister
Sorewn: [so.ˈɾerən] PF prop.n. female Na’vi
Swotulu: [ˈswɔ.ɾu.ˈlu] PF prop.n. sacred river (derived from swotu sacred place)
Swotu Wayà: [ˈswə.tu ˈwai.ə] PF,D prop.n. sacred place of song (Note: From Disney’s Pandora - The World of Avatar)
Tawkami: [taw.’ka.mi]  G prop.n. Na’vi Clan name (c.w. from taw sky and kame see)
Tawtute: [‘taw.tu.te]  PF prop.n. Sky-person, human (c.w. from taw sky and tute person)
Tipani: [‘ti.pa.ni]  G prop.n. Na’vi Clan name
Tonowari: [to.no.‘wa.ri]  JC,PF prop.n. male Na’vi of the Metkayina Clan
Tsahik: [‘tsa.luk’]  JC prop.n. matriarch, high priestess, interpreter
Tsenu: [‘tsen.u]  PF prop.n. female Na’vi
Tsireya: [‘tsi.rej.a]  PF prop.n. female of the Metkayina Clan
Tskaha: [‘tsk.a.ha]  JC prop.n. Na’vi Clan name
Tsutey: [‘tsu.tej]  JC prop.n. male of the Omatikaya Clan
Tsumongwi: [‘tsu.moŋ.wi]  JC prop.n. original name for the Omatikaya
Tuke: [‘tu.ke]  PF prop.n. female Na’vi
Tuktirey: [tuk.‘ti.rej]  PF prop.n. Jake and Neytiri’s daughter
Txärpawk: [‘t’sar.‘pawk’]  PF,CS prop.n. Palulukan Bone Horn (c.w. from txärem bone and pawk horn, wind instrument)
Txewi: [‘t’e.wi]  PF prop.n. male Na’vi
Txilte: [‘ti.l.te]  PF prop.n. female Na’vi
Uniltaron: [u.nil.‘ta.ron]  PF prop.n. Dream Hunt (c.w. from unil dream and taron hunt)
Utral Aymokriyä: [‘ut.‘ral aŋ ‘mok.ri.jæ]  JC,PF prop.n. Tree of Voices (c.w. from utral tree and mokri voice)(from utraya mokri)
Va’ru: [‘va.ru]  PF prop.n. male Na’vi
Vitrautral: [vit.‘ra.‘ut.‘ral]  PF prop.n. Tree of Souls (c.w. from vitra soul and utral tree)
E Flora and Fauna

Flora

'ampirikx: ['am.pi.rik'] PF n. leaf pitcher plant (c.w. from 'ampi touch and rikx move)
'ā'o: ['a.o.] PF n. pitcher plant
'ele'wil: ['e.le.wil'] PF n. thorny paw, cactus (derived from 'ewll plant)
aniheyu: ['a.ni.he.yu'] PF n. fibonacci, blue spiral plant (c.w. from ean blue and 'heyu spiral)
apxangrr: ['a.p.xa.grr'] PF n. delta tree (c.w. from apxa large and ngrr root)
atokirina': ['a.to.ki.ri.na'] JC n. seeds of the great tree
awaiei: ['a.wa.i.e.i'] PF n. ban shee of paradise
eanean: ['e.an.e.an'] PF n. cheadle, herbaceous plant (c.w. from ean blue)
eyaye: ['e.ja.je'] PF n. war bonnet
fkxakewll: ['f.kxa.ke.wll'] PF n. itch plant (c.w. from fkxake itch and 'ewll plant)
flefe: ['f.le.fe'] PF n. Sol’s delight, magnetotropic plant
fngapsutxwll: ['fngap.sut.xwll'] PF n. metal-following plant (c.w. from fngap metal and sutx follow)
fwäkiwil: ['fwak.wxil'] PF n. mantis orchid (c.w. from fwäki mantis and 'ewll plant)
hirumwil: ['hiru.wil'] PF n. puffer plant
kilpxiwll: ['kil.p.xi.wil'] PF n. lionberry (c.w. from kilte ground and pxiwll sharp plant)
kxyalte: ['kja.ltr'] PF n. cillaphant (derived from kxyal high)
loreyu: ['lo.re.ju'] PF n. heliceradiom, beautiful spiral (c.w. from lor beautiful and 'heyu spiral)
minyu: ['min.yu'] PF n. turner, twisted lily (derived from min turn)
mulpnar: ['mul.p.nar'] PF n. roosterhead plant
pa'liwil: ['pa.li.wil'] PF n. direhorse pitcher plant (c.w. from pa'li direhorse and 'ewll plant)
pamseowll: ['pam.so.e.o.wll'] PF n. cat ear, music plant (c.w. from pamsee and 'ewll plant)
paywil: ['pa.j.wil'] PF n. water plant, dapophet (c.w. from pay water and 'ewll plant)
penghrap: ['peŋ.hrap'] PF n. binary sunshine, fringed lamp (c.w. from peng tell and hrap danger
pxayzekwā: ['pa.j.zek.wav'] PF n. spiny whips (c.w. from pxay many and zekwā finger)
pxiut: ['pi.u.t'] PF n. razor palm, sharp tree (c.w. from pxi sharp and utral tree)
pxiwll: ['pi.wil'] PF n. hermit bud plant (c.w. from pxi sharp and 'ewll plant)
pxornā': ['p.ore.na'] PF n. epispeth, exploding seed (c.w. from pxorna explode and 'rana' seed)
pxornālor: ['p.ore.na.lor'] PF n. sari, beautiful exploding seed plant (c.w. from pxorna exploding seed and 'lor beautiful)
rwp: ['rawp'] PF n. bladder polyg
rumut: ['rum.u.t'] PF n. ball tree (c.w. from rum ball and utral tree)
senze: ['se.zen'] PF, ZS n. blue flower
smaoe: ['sma.o.e'] PF n. phalanxia, heavily thorned plant
sngux: ['sngu.k'] PF n. grub plant
somtilor: ['som.ti.lor'] PF n. popsicle, hot beauty (c.w. from som hot and tilor beauty)
sytepute: ['sypt.e.tu.tu'] PF n. hyneman, person trap (c.w. from syep trap and tuet person)
tautral: ['ta.ut.ral'] PF n. sky tree (c.w. from taw and utral tree)
tawtsngal: ['taw.tsngal'] PF n. panopyra, sky cup (c.w. from taw sky and tsngal cup)
tihawunwil: ['tih.ah.wun.wil'] PF n. spartan, protection plant (c.w. from tihawn protection and 'ewll plant)
tompawil: ['tom.p.wil'] PF n. geode, rain plant (c.w. from tompa rain and 'ewll plant)
turokspxam: ['tor.uk.sp.am'] PF n. octoshroom, great leonopteryx fungus (c.w. from toruk great leonopteryx and spxam mushroom)
tsawlapxangrr: ['tswa.lap.xa.grr'] PF n. unidelta tree, lit. tall large root (c.w. from tsawl big and ngrr root) (for short, tsawlapx)
tstxa'a: ['tsa.a'] PF n. canalyd
tsyorinwil: ['tsio.rin.wil'] PF n. cycad, flour seed plant (c.w. from rina seed and 'ewll plant)
txll'u: ['t.xl.u'] PF n. hookagourd
txumpaywil: ['tsum.pai.wil'] PF n. scorpion thistle, poison water plant (c.w. from txum poison and paywil water plant)
txumtsä’wll: [‟t’un.‟tsæ’.w̱] PF n. Baja tickler, poison-squirting plant (c.w. from tsä’ squirt and ’ewll plant)

väfwall: [‟væ.f.w̱] PF n. Centipede, bad-smell plant (c.w. from vä’ unpleasant and fahew smell)

värumut: [‟væ.Ru.m ut] PF n. vein pod (c.w. from vä’ unpleasant and rum ball)

vozampasukut: [‟vo.zam.pa.suk.ut] PF n. grinch tree, thousand berry tree (c.w. from vozam 512, equivalent in use to 1,000 and pasuk ut(ral) berry tree)

yomhì’ang: [jom.‟hì’.aNg] PF n. small animal/insect eater, dakteron (c.w. from yom eat and hì’ang insect)

Fauna

’angtsik: [‟aNg.tsik] PF n. hammerhead

eltungawng: [‟e.lt.u.gawNg] PF n. brainworm (c.w. from eltu brain and ngawng worm)

fkio: [‟fki.o] PF n. tetrapteron

fp Saxafaw: [‟fp’a.faw] PF n. medusa

fwampop: [‟fwam.pop] PF n. tapir

fwäki: [‟fwa.ki] PF n. mantis

ikran: [‟ikran] JC n. banshee

ikranay: [‟ik ra‟naJ] JC,PF n. forest banshee

ilu: [‟i.lu] PF,D n. large plesiosaur-like sea creature (from Disney’s Pandora Guide to the Flora and Fauna of the Valley of Mo’ara)

kali’weya: [ka.li? we.ja] ASG n. species of poisonous arachnid

kenten: [‟km.teJen] PF n. fan lizard

lanay’ka: [la.‟naJ.eJka] PF,ASG n. slinger

mawup: [‟ma.wup] PF,CdS n. turtapede

nantang: [„naJ.taJ] JC,PF n. viperwolf Canifer-ratus costatus, striped armored wolf

nantangtsyìp: [„naJ.taJ.tsìp] JC,PF n. dog (earth animal); lit. little nantang (derived from nantang viperwolf)

pa’li: [„pa?li] PF n. direhorse

palulukan: [pa.lu.„lu.kan] JC n. thanator (colloquial [pa.„lu.kan])

palulukantsyìp: [pa.lu.„lu.kan.tsìp] JC,PF n. cat (earth animal); lit. little palulukan (derived from palulukan thanator) (colloquial [pa.„lu.kan.tsìp])

riti: [‟ri.ti] JC n. stingbat

syaksyuk: [„sjak.‟sjuk] PF n. prolemuris
taliaoang: [„tal.i.o.aJ] JC n. sturmbeest (derived from ioang animal)
teylu: [„teJ.lu] JC n. beetle larva
toruk: [„to.ruk] JC n. great leonopteryx, last shadow

tspìng: [ts Jenny] PF,CdS n. austrapede

yerik: [‟je.rik] PF n. hexapede

zize’: [zi.‟ze?] PF n. hellfire wasp
F Useful Phrases

These are some useful phrases. Often the word order can be changed, although the morphemes are probably invariable. We’ve included these not only to show instances where a phrase encapsulates a single semantic meaning, but also to illustrate set common constructions. For this reason we have also included some single words again here. Most of these are taken from Dr. Frommer’s blog at Naviteri.org. They’ve been included in no specific conversational order, but rather alphabetically.

‘awa swawtsyìp: [PF ph. just a tiny moment, hold on a bit]
‘efu ohakx: [PF ph. be hungry]
‘ivong nik’ong: [PF ph. slow is fine]
‘ìn nga fyape nìfkrr: [PF ph. what’s been keeping you busy lately?]
aytele a ngeyä hapxìmì kifkeyä lu fyape?: [PF ph. How are things in your part of the world?]
ätxäle pa(lu)lukanur: [PF ph. Na’vi idiom: “Ask a thanator to release its prey”, it’s a foregone conclusion]
etrìpa syayvi: [PF ph. good luck]
Eywa ngahu: [JC,PF ph. goodbye, Eywa (be) with you]
fìpor syaw fko Ìstaw: [PF ph. this is Ìstaw]
ay tele a ngeyä hapxìmì kifkeyä lu fyape?: [PF ph. How are things in your part of the world?]
ätxäle pa(lu)lukanur: [PF ph. Na’vi idiom: “Ask a thanator to release its prey”, it’s a foregone conclusion]
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Kxetse sì mikyun kop pltxe: ['kɛ.tʃe ʂ i 'mik.jun kɔp' pl.tʃe] PF ph. Na’vi proverbial phrase: the tail and ears also speak; body language is important


Ma frapo, ayngaru oeyä tsmukit alu Newey: [] PF ph. everybody, please allow me to introduce (to you) my sister, Newey

Maitan: [ma.ɪ.tan] PF ph. my son (form of address)
Maita: [ma.ɪ.te] PF ph. my daughter (form of address)
Makto zong: [mɑk.to zɔŋ] PF ph. take care, travel safely
Ne kllte: [nɛ ʔkl.te] PF ph. get down (c.w. from ne to and kllte ground)
Nga läpivawk nì’it nì’ul ko: [] PF ph. tell me a bit more about yourself
Nga läpivawk nino ko: [] PF ph. tell me all about yourself
Nga pesuhu kàteng nitrrtrr: [] PF ph. who do you normally spend time with?
Ngari solalew polpxaya zisit: [] PF ph. how old are you, how many years have you passed?
Ngari txe’lan mawey livu: ['ɲa.ɾi tɛɾɪ.ˈkɔ ma.ɾeɪ li.ˈvu] PF ph. don’t worry, may your heart be calm

Ngaru lu fpom srak?: ['ɲa.ru lu fpom srak’] PF ph. How are you? are you well?
Ngaru lu pefnetxintìn nitrrtrr?: [] PF ph. what is your primary role in society?
Ngaru oeyä lertut: [] PF ph. allow me to introduce my colleague
Ngaru tsulfä: [ˈɲa.rsul.tʃɛ] PF ph. to you the mastery
Ngaru tut: ['ɲa.ru tut'] PF ph. and to you? and you? (After a question with a dative subject)
Nga yawne lu oer: ['ɲa ˈjaw.ne lu ˈweɾ] PF ph. I love you, you are beloved to me
Nga zola’u ftu peseng: [] PF ph. where did you come from?
Ngenga lu tupe: [] PF ph. who are you?
Ngeyä kxetse lu oeru: ['ɲɛj.ɛ ke.ʃe ˈlʊ ˈweɾ] PF ph. Na’vi idiom: “your tail is mine!”, you’re going down!

Nilun ayoio a’eioo ayeyktaa lu lor frato: [] PF ph. Of course the ceremonial wardrobes of the leaders are the most beautiful

Niprte'': [ni. ˈpɾe.tɛ?] PF adv. gladly, I did it with pleasure
Oe ’oolongokx mi sray a txampayiri sim, slä set kelku si mi Helutral: [] PF ph. I was born in a town near the ocean, but I now live in Hometree

Oe irayo si ngaru: ['o.ɾɛ i.ɾaj.o sɪˈ ɲa.ru] PF ph. I give thanks to you, thank you
Oel ngati kameie: [wɛl ɲa.ti ke.ɾe.i.ɛ] PF ph. I see you, hello (familiar)
Oeri solalew zisit axpevol: [] PF ph. I am 24 years old
Oeru meua: [ˈwe.ɾu me.u.ɾi.a] PF ph. an honor to me, it was an honor
Oeru syaw (fko) Txewi: [] PF ph. my name is Txewi
Oeru teya si: [ˈwe.ɾu te.ˈja si] PF ph. fills me with satisfaction, joy
Oeru txoa livu: [ˈwe.ɾu ˈtɔ.ə li.ˈvu] PF ph. please forgive me, may forgiveness be to me
Oe tkskexeng si sàsuluur alu tsko swizaw: [] PF ph. I practice my hobby, which is archery
Oeyä txintin lu fwa stä’ni fayoaingit: [] PF ph. my central role in society is to catch fish
Pefya nga fpil: [] PF ph. what do you think? (literally: how do you think?)
Pum ngeyä: [pʊm ɲɛ ˈʃe] PF ph. yours, I should thank you
Rutxe läpivawk ni’it: [] PF ph. please talk a little bit about yourself
Rutxe liveyn: [] PF ph. could you repeat that please?
Rutxe tivìng mìkyun, ma frapo: [] PF ph. Your attention, please, everyone!
Saysia!: [sə.ˈʃja] PF ph. I’ll rise to the challenge! I can do it!
Sàfpil asteng tikan ateng: [] PF ph. Na’vi proverbial phrase: “Great minds think alike!”
Seykxel si nitram: [sɛj kɛɾl si nit.ˈraɾm] PF ph. strong and happy!, congratulations
Siva ko: [sɪ.ˈva ko] PF ph. Rise to the Challenge! Courage! You can do it!
Smon niprrte’: [smon m. ‘pr. te? ’] _PF_ ph. nice to know you

Soleia!: [so.î.î.i. ’a.] _PF_ ph. Congratulations! Nice going! You met the challenge! You did it!

Srake f’nan nga’ li’fyati leNa’vi: [] _PF_ ph. are you good at Na’vi?

Srake smon nga’ oeyä meylan alu Entu si Kamun: [] _PF_ ph. do you know my friends Entu and Kamun?

Srefereiy niprrte’: [] _PF_ ph. looking forward to it

Srefwa sngap zize’: [] _PF_ ph. as quickly as possible (Na’vi idiom: before the hellwasp stings)

Stum ke: [stum ke] _PF_ ph. almost not (Note: Use instead of hardly, barely, or scarcely.)

Taronyut yom smaril: [’ta.ron.jut ’j om smaril] _PF_ ph. Na’vi idiom: “the prey eats the hunter”, a totally botched situation, chaos

T’efumi oeyä: [tu. ’te.fu.mu ’we.jæ] _PF_ ph. in my opinion

T’i’avyay krā: [tu.’n? a.vaj ’kær. æ] _PF_ ph. forever, until the end of time

T’i’orì peu sunu nga frato: [] _PF_ ph. what is your favorite (favourite) way to have fun?

Tik’iniri kempe si nga: [] _PF_ ph. what do you do in your free time?

Tikangkemiri varmrrin oe niwotx: [] _PF_ ph. I was completely swamped at work

Tikxey ngaru: [tu.’k’ej ’j a.ru] _PF_ ph. you’re wrong

Tiomummni oeyä: [tu.’o.mum.mnu we.jæ] _PF_ ph. to my knowledge

Tiyawr ngaru: [tu.’jwiwr ’j a.ru] _PF_ ph. you’re right

Tokx eo tokx: [’to.k ’ that.o ’tok’] _PF_ ph. face to face, in person

Tolätxaw niprrte’: [’tol.”æ.t’aw ni’pr’t’æ?] _PF_ ph. welcome back

Tsal’uri alu X, ral lu ’upe: [] _PF_ ph. what does X mean?

Tstunwi: [’ts’tum.wi] _PF_ adj. kind, that was kind of you to say

Tsun miväkxu hikrr sra’k: [] _PF_ ph. may I interrupt a moment?

Tsun nga law sivi ni’it sra’k: [] _PF_ ph. could you make that a bit clearer?, could you explain that further?


Txim a’aw ke tsun hiveyn mi tal mefa’liyä.: [] _PF_ ph. Na’vi proverbial phrase: One butt cannot sit on the backs of two direhorses.; You can’t take two positions or sit on the fence; you need to decide.

Txo ke niyo’ tsakrr niyol: [tu.’k e kr. ’yo? ˆtsa.’kær. ’yol] _PF_ ph. Na’vi proverbial phrase: “If you can’t be flawless, at least be brief”

Txon lefpom: [tu.’on le.’fpom] _PF_ ph. good night, peaceful night

X-(ì)ri peral: [] _PF_ ph. what does X mean?

X niNa’vi (slu) pel’u: [] _PF_ ph. how do you say X in Na’vi?

Yewla!: [’jæ.w.îa] _PF_ conv. Bummer! That’s a shame! What a shame!

Za’u ni’eng: [za.’u ni.’te?] _PF_ ph. share an interest in common

Zola’u niprrte’: [zol’a.’u ni.’pr.te?] _PF_ ph. come pleasurably, welcome

Yewla!: [’jæ.w.îa] _PF_ conv. Bummer! That’s a shame! What a shame!”
G The Alphabet

Kemaweyan, Plumps, Prrton, and Tirea Aean came up with a uniquely Na’vi way of listing and pronouncing the 33 phonemes (distinct sounds) in the language—20 consonants, 7 vowels, 2 “pseudo-vowels” (ll, rr), and 4 diphthongs (aw, ay, ew, ey). Here is that list.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The Alphabet</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'</td>
<td>tìFtang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aw</td>
<td>AW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ay</td>
<td>AY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ä</td>
<td>Ä</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e</td>
<td>E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ew</td>
<td>EW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ey</td>
<td>EY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f</td>
<td>Fä</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td>Hä</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i</td>
<td>Ì</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>Sä</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>TeT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ts</td>
<td>Tsä</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>u</td>
<td>U</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>v</td>
<td>Vä</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w</td>
<td>Wä</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y</td>
<td>Yä</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z</td>
<td>Zä</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
H Inflections

Verbal Infixes

alm: [a1m] \textit{LN} perfective past tense verbal infix in position 1 (\textit{PERF.PAST}), derived from \textit{am} + \textit{ol}: \textit{Oe tsng«alm»awvik}. I wept.

aly: [a1.j] \textit{LN} perfective future tense verbal infix in position 1 (\textit{PERF.FUT.}), derived from \textit{ay} + \textit{ol}:
\textit{Oe h«aly»angham}. I will have laughed.

am: [a.m] \textit{LN} past tense verbal infix in position 1 (\textit{PAST.}): \textit{Oe tsw«am»ayon}. I flew.

arm: [a:rm] \textit{LN} imperfective past tense verbal infix in position 1 (\textit{IMPF.PAST.}), derived from \textit{am} + \textit{er}:
\textit{Oe tsng«arm»awvik}. I was weeping.

ary: [a:ry] \textit{LN} imperfective future tense verbal infix in position 1 (\textit{IMPF.FUT.}), derived from \textit{ay} + \textit{er}:
\textit{Oe h«ary»angham}. I will be laughing.

asy: [a:js] \textit{PF} future tense with intention or determination verbal infix in position 1 (\textit{FUT.D.}):
\textit{Oel tsp«asy»ang palulukanit}. I will definitely kill the thanator.

ats: [a:ts] \textit{LN} inferential, indicating uncertainty or indirect knowledge verbal infix in position 2 (\textit{INFR.}):
\textit{Oel tsp«ats»ang poanit}. I killed him (I think.)

awn: [aw.n] \textit{PF} passive participial verbal infix in position 1 (\textit{P.PART.}):
\textit{Oe t«awn»ar»on-a tute lu}. I am a hunted person.

ay: [a.j] \textit{LN} future tense (predictive) verbal infix in position 1 (\textit{FUT.}): \textit{Oel yerikit t«ay»ar»on}. I will hunt the yerik.

äng: [a:n] \textit{LN} pejorative affect verbal infix in position 2 (\textit{PEJ.}):
\textit{Oe sr«äng»ew}. I dance (ugh!).

Optionally, when «äng» occurs before the vowel i, the vowel of the infix may be raised, giving «eng». For example, \textit{Fiskxawngiri tsap'alute s«eng»i oe}.

äp: [a:p] \textit{PF} reflexive verbal infix in position 0 (\textit{REFL.}):
\textit{Oe st«äp»eftxaw}. I check myself.

ei: [e:i] \textit{LN} laudative affect verbal infix in position 2 (\textit{LAUD.}):
\textit{Oe sr«ei»ew}. I dance (hooray!).

er: [e:er] \textit{PF} imperfective aspect verbal infix in position 1 (\textit{IMPF.}):
\textit{Oe t«er»iран}. I am walking.

eyk: [r:j.k] \textit{PF} causative verbal infix in position 0 (\textit{CAUS.}):
\textit{Oel t«eyk»erkup pot}. I caused him to die.

ilv: [i:lv] \textit{PF} present perfective subjunctive verbal infix in position 1 (\textit{PRES.PER.SBJ.}):
\textit{Oe new tsle«ilv»am}. I want to understand.

inv: [i:m:v] \textit{PF} past subjunctive verbal infix in position 1 (\textit{PAST.SBJ.}):
\textit{Oeyä swizaw ningay timvakuk}. May my arrow have struck true.

irv: [ir:v] \textit{PF} present imperfective subjunctive verbal infix in position 1 (\textit{PRES.IMPF.SBJ.}):
\textit{Oe new tsle«irv»am}. I want to be understanding.

iv: [i:v] \textit{LN} subjunctive mood verbal infix in position 1 (\textit{SUBJ.}):
\textit{Ngal new futa oe w«iv»em}. You want this thing; for me to fight.

iyev: [i:je:v] \textit{PF} future subjunctive verbal infix in position 1 (\textit{FUT.SBJ.}):
\textit{Oel k«iyev»ame ngati}. You will see you.

ilm: [i:lm] \textit{LN} perfective recent past tense verbal infix in position 1 (\textit{PERF.REC.PAST.}), derived from \textit{im} + \textit{ol}:
\textit{Oe ts«ilm»ätxaw}. I just now returned.

ily: [i:ly] \textit{LN} perfective immediate future tense verbal infix in position 1 (\textit{PERF.IMM.FUT.}), derived from \textit{iy} + \textit{ol}:
\textit{Oe h«ily»ahaw}. I will have slept soon.

im: [i:m] \textit{LN} recent past verbal infix in position 1 (\textit{REC.PAST.}):
\textit{Oe tsw«im»ayon}. I just flew.

irm: [i:rm] \textit{LN} imperfective recent past tense verbal infix in position 1 (\textit{IMPF.REC.PAST.}), derived from \textit{im} + \textit{er}:
\textit{Oe t«irm»ätxaw}. I was just now returning.

iry: [i:ry] \textit{LN} imperfective immediate future tense verbal infix in position 1 (\textit{IMPF.IMM.FUT.}), derived from \textit{iy} + \textit{er}:
\textit{Oe h«iry»ahaw}. I will be sleeping soon.
isy: [t.ʃj] \(PF\) immediate future tense with determination verbal infix in position 1 (IMM.FUT.D.):
\textit{Oel \textasciicircum{t}isy\textasciicircum{p}ang palulukanit.} I will definitely kill the thanator soon.

iy: [t.j] \(LN\) immediate future tense verbal infix in position 1 (IMM.FUT.):
\textit{Oel yerikit t\textasciicircum{iy}\textasciicircum{a}ron.} I will hunt the yerik soon.

iyev: [t.j: ev] \(PF\) future subjunctive verbal infix in position 1 (FUT.SUBJ.):
\textit{Oel k\textasciicircum{iyev}\textasciicircum{me} ngati.} I will see you.

ol: [o.l] \(PF\) perfective aspect verbal infix in position 1 (PERF.):
\textit{Oe t\textasciicircum{ol}\textasciicircum{r}ìran.} I walked (finished action).

us: [u.s] \(LN\) active participle verbal infix in position 1 (A.PART.):
\textit{Oe t\textasciicircum{us}\textasciicircum{a}ron-a tûte lu.} I am a hunting person.

uy: [u.j] \(PF\) honorific (honourific) or ceremonial verbal infix in position 2 (HON.):
\textit{Na\textasciicircum{v}iyä, l\textasciicircum{uy}\textasciicircum{u} hapxì.} You are part of The People.

**Noun Case Inflections**

\(–\text{ä}\): [æ] \(PF\) genitive suffix for nouns ending in a everything but a, ä, e, i and i (variant of ýä) (GEN.):
\textit{Oel yom ikran \textasciicircum{–\text{ä}} yerikit.} I eat the ikran’s yerik.

\(–\text{it}\): [it] \(PF\) patientive suffix for nouns ending in a consonant, diphthong, or pseudo-vowel (variant of t, ti) (PAT.):
\textit{Oel taron yerikit.} I hunt the yerik.

\(–\text{i}\): [i] \(PF\) agentive case suffix for nouns ending in a consonant, diphthong, or pseudo-vowel (variant of i) (ERG.):
\textit{Ikranìl taron yerikit.} The ikran hunts the yerik.

\(–\text{iri}\): [iri] \(PF\) topical suffix for nouns ending in a consonant, diphthong, or pseudo-vowel (variant of ri) (TOP.):
\textit{Fìskxawngìrì tsap’alute sengì oe.} I apologise for this moron.

\(–\text{l}\): [l] \(LN\) agentive case for nouns ending in a vowel (ERG.):
\textit{Oe \textasciicircum{–\text{l}} taron yerikit.} I hunt the yerik.

\(–\text{r}\): [r] \(LN\) dative suffix for nouns ending in a vowel (variant of –ru) (DAT.):
\textit{eltu tìtxen si intriguing}

\(–\text{ri}\): [ri] \(PF\) topical for nouns ending in a vowel (TOP.):
\textit{Aynga \textasciicircum{–\text{ri}} zene hivum} You must leave.

\(–\text{ru}\): [ru] \(LN\) dative suffix for nouns ending in a vowel (variant of –ur) (DAT.):
\textit{Oel syuvet ngaru} I give food to you.

\(–\text{t}\): [t] \(LN\) patientive suffix for nouns ending in a vowel (variant of it, ti) (PAT.):
\textit{Oel ngat \textasciicircum{–\text{t}} kame.} I see you.

\(–\text{ti}\): [ti] \(LN\) patientive for pronouns and nouns (PAT.):
\textit{Ngatì taron torukìl.} The toruk hunts you.

\(–\text{ur}\): [ur] \(PF\) dative suffix for nouns ending in a consonant, diphthong, or pseudo-vowel (variant of –ru) (DAT.):
\textit{Ayeylanur oeyä.} To my friends.

\(–\text{y}\): [j] \(PF\) genitive for pronouns ending in a or e (casual speech) (GEN.):
\textit{Ngey toruk sìltsan lu.} Your toruk is good.

\(–\text{ya}\): [ja] \(PF, M\) vocative suffix for collective nouns:
\textit{Mawey, Na\textasciicircum{v}iya.} Calm, you Na’vi.

\(–\text{yä}\): [jä] \(LN\) genitive suffix for nouns ending in a, ä, e, i and i (variant of ä) (GEN.):
\textit{Oel yeiom Neytiri\textasciicircum{–\text{yä}} yerikit.} I happily eat Neytiri’s yerik. (Causes vowel fronting of a in pronouns: may look like –eyä)

**Other Inflections**

This is a list of Na’vi morphemes that can attach to the word that changes some aspect of the meaning. Not all Na’vi inflections are productive. (pro.) indicates complete productivity, where they can be applied to any of the subset of words that Dr. Frommer has indicated they can modify, and would be canonical, even if unattested. They cannot be used on parts of speech that aren’t specified. All of the verbal infixes and case markers above are entirely productive.
–aː: [a]ₚₚ (pro.) adjectival attribution and subordination marker: Oel txantsana ikranit aeantswayon. I fly the excellent blue ikran.

–an: [an]ₐₜₙ masculine suffix for certain nouns: Poan täftxuyu lu. He is a weaver.


–e: [r]ₚₚ feminine suffix for certain nouns: Poe taronyu lu. She is a hunter.

fayː: [faːj]ₚₚ (pro.) these for nouns (THESE): Fayawkx tsawl lu. These cliffs are tall.

fiː: [fi]ₚₚ (pro.) this for nouns (THIS): Oel kame finantangit. I see this viper-wolf.

–fkeyk: [fke:jk]ₚₚ (pro.) suffix for nouns meaning state, condition: Kilvankfkeyk lu fyape fitr? What’s the condition of the river today?

–fneː: [fneː]ₚₚ (pro.) kind, type for nouns (KIND): Fneutralpe tsau lu? What kind of tree is that?

–fraː: [fraː]ₚₚ (pro.) every deriving affix Oel kamame frapit. I saw everyone.

frayː: [fraːj]ₚₚ (pro.) all of these plural for nouns (ALL OF THESE): Frayhelutral lor lu. All of these houses are beautiful.

kawːː: [kaw]ₚₚ not one deriving affix Oe kawkr ke kamä. I never went.

–kel: [kel]ₚₚ (unpro.) creates a new noun that indicates a lack of the original noun: Tompakeltalun zene tute Käliforniayä payit sivar nínän. Because of the drought, Californians have to use less water.


meːː: [meː]ₐₜₙ (pro.) dual for nouns (DU.): Oel new meːorati. I want two lakes.

munsnanːː: [mun.sna]ₚₚ (pro.) pair for nouns (PAIR): munsnahawnven a pair of shoes

–nayː: [naːj]ₚₚ (unpro.) creates a new noun that is related to the original by being a step down in some relevant hierarchy - size, rank, accomplishment, etc.: .

–oː: [o]ₚₚ (pro.) indefinite suffix, durative suffix: Oel kalmame tute otayzito. I saw someone for years.

payːː: [paj]ₚₚ (pro.) plural inter. marker: Paystalit ngal tsrame’i? What knives did you throw?

–peːː: [peː]ₐₜₙ (pro.) affix inter. marker: pe+hrr nga lrrtok sayi. What time (when) will you smile?

pxeːː: [p’e]ₚₚ (pro.) trial for nouns and pronouns (TRI.): Pxoeng Pxe+veng lu. We are three children. (Note that e + e cannot be together, and so ellision occurs, and that oe is a pronoun which often undergoes ellision)

snaːː: [sna]ₚₚ prefix group marker for nouns; pro. when referring to living things, unpro. otherwise. : snanantangit a pack of viperwolves Note: snaː- indicates naturally occurring groups or sets. Use sästarsim to indicate a collection intentionally put together by a person.

tsaːː: [tsaː]ₚₚ (pro.) that for nouns (THAT): Oel ise’a tsanantangit. I see that nantang.

tsayːː: [tsaːj]ₚₚ (pro.) those for nouns (THOSE): Tsayora txukx lu. Those lakes are deep.


–veː: [ve]ₚₚ (pro.) ordinal suffix for numbers: Koren a’awve tiruseyä ‘awsiteng. The first rule of living together.


Other Inflectional Morphology

These derivational morphemes are different than the inflectional morphemes (in technical speak) above. In other words, the markers here don’t just change the meaning - they change the part of speech. Some of these, only Dr. Frommer can use in order to make a canonical word, like tiː-. Others are productive for certain subsets, like –yu, which can go on any verb.

ketsukːː: [keːtsuk]ₚₚ (pro.) not able to (do the verb prefixed) deriving affix Swaw lamuketsukswa’ The moment was unforgettable
le–: [le] PF adjective deriving affix Poan Lehrrap lu. He is dangerous.

–nga’: [nga?] PF adjective deriving affix ‘Akra Apayngu lu. It is moist soil.

ni–: [ni] LN adverbial deriving affix Øe niNa’vi plitxe. I speak na’vi-ly. (Like a Na’vi.) (Pro. for adjectives only, unproductive for other forms - otherwise modify nifya’o with appropriate adjective or relative clause)

sä–: [sæ] PF instrumental noun deriving affix Sänumeri oe nume. I learn the teaching.

si: [si] LN postpositional verb deriving affix Øe kelku si Kelutralmi. I live in Hometree. (lit. I home make in Hometree.)

tì–: [tu] LN noun deriving affix Tingay siltan lu. The truth is good.

–us–: [us] PF (pro.) gerund (verbal noun) deriving affix Tikusar eltututxen si. Teaching is interesting.

Tsuk–: [tsuk] PF (pro.) able to (do the verb prefixed); widely productive, can be attached to virtually any transitive verb, although also useful on intransitive verbs; deriving affix Fiioang lu tsukyom. This animal is edible / can be eaten.

–tswo: [tswo] PF (pro.) suffix that changes a verb to a noun indicating the ability to perform the action of the verb: Pori wemtswo fratsamsiyur rol’a nitzan. His ability to fight greatly impressed all the warriors.

–tu: [tu] PF person noun from non-verbal stem deriving affix Øe relsetotu lu. I am an artist.

–yu: [ju] LN (pro.) agent noun deriving affix Øe kea ska’ayu ke lu. I am no destroyer.
I The Changelog

Following is a brief record of the most recent revisions...

- **14.1** - Removed Non-Frommerian Illegal words section
- **14.0** - Added 40 new words from naviteri.org, June 6, 2019 and several minor fixes (update by Tirea Aean)
- **13.9** - Many small fixes; Added all new vocabulary from language-updates forum, naviteri.org August 31, 2018 and October 30, 2018
- **13.8** - Added vocabulary from naviteri.org, July 31, 2018, lesar si from 2012, fixed tons of IPA (thanks Wllim!)
- **13.71** - Added uoli’uvi from forever ago (thanks Tirea!)
- **13.7** - Vocabulary added from naviteri.org, March 31, 2018 and April 30, 2018
- **13.63** - Added kxì from naviteri.org, February 28, 20187
- **13.62** - Vocabulary added from naviteri.org, December 31, 2017
- **13.61** - Added Kate Winslet’s character Ronal to the proper nouns section
- **13.6** - Added new vocabulary from the October naviteri.org posts, new character names, linguistic terms
- **13.51** - Added Swota Wayä to proper nouns, from Disney
- **13.5** - Added new vocabulary used in Disney’s Pandora - The World of Avatar
- **13.421** - Corrected inconsistencies in the source field.
- **13.42** - Minor typo corrections and fixed IPA for LosÄntsyelesi. Also added ting ontu and ting ftxi since they didn’t make it into the dictionary the first time, for some bizarre reason.
- **13.41** - Added mo’ara from Disney’s Pandora - The World of Avatar
- **13.4** - Added new Avatar lead character name and clan, Tomowari and Metkayina
- **13.332** - Disambiguated the definition of takuk. Also changed fmetok to vtr. Getting more precise all the time!
- **13.331** - Disambiguated the definition of pongo.
- **13.32** - Moved Na’vi clan names to Proper Nouns block.
- **13.31** - Fixed silly typos for plhrr and säplhrr. Thanks elf!
- **13.301** - Typo/format corrections for several words. No visible changes to the .pdf
- **13.3** - Vocabulary added from naviteri.org, December 31, 2016 and January 2, 2017.
- **13.294** - Corrected stress for niolo’
• **13.293** - Corrected infix IPA for *ue’*

• **13.292** - *zong* changed to vtr. Thanks, Plumps!

• **13.291** - Various minor corrections suggested by Plumps and eejmenslikbenhet.

• **13.29** - Vocabulary added from naviteri.org, June 30, 2016. Some important new words in this one.

• **13.284** - Corrected accent for *lefpomtxok* and *kelfpomtokx* Plumps. Wou!

• **13.283** - Corrected IPA for *säpltxe* and *säplltxevi*. Plumps again. ;)

• **13.282** - Added derivatives of *nguway*